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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

an.

.

the colonel said.
and Mr. Murphy.'

ROOSEVELT IS
NOW FREE FROM
QUESTIONING

BY

ATTORNEY

IIS

Long

Cross-examinati-

I

"

said 'Mr. Hurne

OltiflzpN Whitman.
In another speech Colonel Roosevelt was quoted as saying that "Mr.
Whitman was one of the most efficient Instruments of Tammany." An
objection on tho reading; of this
speech wm sustained.
In a speech delivered at Malone. N.
Y., Colonel Roosevelt charged
that
Mr.

Uarnes and

Mr.

Murphy were

In

collusion In regard to elections.
An objection to a question on thin
passage was also sustained.
by the
Mr. Ivlns rend a speech
witness nt Gloversvllle.
In It Colas
onel Roosevelt was represented
saying that he wouldn't say Mr. Murphy's and Mr. Uarnes' principled were
the same because he was not sure
they had any principles.
in
"What was your salary as president of the l ulled Slat.?"

on

Case of William Barnes "Fifty thousand dollars." ,
"Did congress appropriate
Against Colonel Is Com- for your 'raveling expenses?"
Mr.
tained.

pleted,

Dowers'

objection

$50,000
was sus-

OS

VILLA

CLAIM

00

IS ISOLATED

Told; Sidelights on National
"I remember that."
"You remember you said 'I have no
Campaign,
doubt of It if you are reading from
the official report,' and he answered
'I am reading from the official report?'
I remember that.
"All right. I'll now read from the
testimony of Klmer Dover, secretary
of the republican national committee before the Clapp committee.
"In his testimony as read. Mr.
Dover, who gave the investigating
committee a list of contributors, aid
he was not by any means certain of
its correctness of accuracy.
Colonel Roosevelt smiled broadly
while the Dover testimony waa being
read.
"Now. Colonel Koosevelt," Mr. Bowers went on. "dc. you know whether
Mr. Cortclyou was a witness before
the Clapp committee which investigated campaign contributions?"

TOO

COAST

GERIN ATTACKS

TRIAL OF THE MENACE
TO BEHELD IN JUNE

ARE'

APPALLING

TO CONTEMPLATE

ARE DEFINITELY

Kansas city, April 28. A demurrer
to the Indictments returned several
months ago agslnst the publishers of
weekly
The Menace, an
newspaper published nt Aurora, Mo.,
was uvemitcd here today by Federal
Judge Arbus Van Valkenbut gh. The
case was then set for trial at Joplln
durlnu the June term of court,
Tht. Individual defendants named In
toe Indictment are:

Wilbur F. Phelps. Bruce

M.

CHECKED,

SAYS

GENERAL FRENCH

Phelps,

Army of Ten Thousand Is Said On Watch at Entrance of Rockefeller Foundation Wag- Theodore C. Walker und Marvin Conflicting Reports Come From
Brown.
The indictments charge that obto Have Appeared in Rear
ing War on Plague in Older
Adriatic Sea for Austrian
Operations in France, Both
scene mutter was sent through the
by
of
complained
of Carranza Commander
mail.
articles
The
When
to Check Its Further Spread
Fatal Explosion
Fleet
Berlin and Paris Claiming
government,
the Cath.

Marching Northward,

Ivlns then announced he was
through with the witness.
Mr. Mowers Immediately prepared
SECRET HISTORY OF
to begin
examination of the PEON GENERAL READY
witness.
POLITICS UNCOVERED
TO GIVE BATTLE AGAIN
"Colonel Koosevelt, do you remember Mr. Ivlns' questions about the report of the Clapp committee'.'"
"1 do."
in New York
Story
"You remember he asked that If First Chief's Fortunes Appear
the report showed Mr. Carnegie conto Have Setbacks in Many
Is tributed $25,000 and Mr. Perkins
State Administration
$10,000 you would not doubt It?
Mr.

ITALIAN

ZAPATA FORCES

SERBIA

IN

SUBMARINE NEAR

BY

fever camps ate set us; because In
Serbia It might take weeks or months
to set them up."

TYPHUS RAVAGES

IS TORPEDOED BY

EDITION

Dally by Curler or Mull, 0
Month. Mixta Coplm to.
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F RENCH CRUISER

CITY

Sections

of

War-tor-

Re-

n

Occurs,

Ihe
olic priest hoo.l.

Country,

OFFICERS GO DOWN
STRICKEN ONES MUST
BE LEFT TO THEIR FATE
WITH DOOMED VESSEL

attack"

Successes,

CORONER FINDS THAT
COWL KILLED HIMSELF
MOHNINA JOUftNAl

IBT

'

DESPERATE STRUGGLE
RAGES NEAR UZSOK

tMCIAL IIAMO Willi

Bridgeport, Conn., April IS. Coroner Philan today filed his finding
Kingdom Is Undeveloped
in on the death of Arthur Heart! Cowl of
New York, who was shot in Ihe head
and Is Ex- Monday n'ght at the home of Arthur
. Any Particular
In
Stratford,
lie Forest Wheeler
hausted by Three Recent where he had gone to visit his fiancee,

Major Part of Crew Believed to
Have Perished as Launching of Life Boats Proved

public,

!r MOftNlN

in

Difficult,

in

North

Sea Is Not

Gen-

erally Credited; Dardanelles
Uncertain,

Miss Kmily Wheeler.
Miss
The report declares that
Wheeler, even though she pulled the
ribbon could not have discharged the
weapon, and that the shot was fired
by Cowl himself.

Wais, Says Report,

BPICIAl LIASIO Wll

Appearance of Kaiser's Fleet

ll

MOSNIN
JOURNAL HCIAL Lr.f 10 WlHIJ
MOKMINtt JOURNAL ttcAL LtAAtD Wll
WO.NIN. JOURNAL tlCIAL UAUD
New York, April 28. Tho RockeBrlndisl, Italy, April 37 (via Paris,
IjoiiiIoii, April 2H (10 p. m l "our
war
foundation
relief
feller
committee
opetHtions In conjunction
April 38.) The Frenc h cruiser Leon
vith tho
cm destrench have definitely slopped tho
Gambetta, das been torpedoed I'.v the made public tonight a report
in
in
disease
titution
Serbia
and
German
attack."
Austrian submarine l'-- in the Strait which It Is staled that on March 10,
In theso wonU, Field Marshall Sir
of otranto, the Waterway leading to probably from Jft.tuio to 30,000 perJohn French, commander In chief of
sons were suffering from typhus In
the Adriatic sea.
the British forces on the continent,
announce the conclusion of another
The tlrst report of the destruction Serbia and that this and other epienveloping
swiftly
I'niled
were
States
Senator
the
conferred with
German attempt to break through the
of this cruiser came from the men on demics
JOUKNAL FIJlAl LUIU KIHII
MOaNIH
Thomas C. Piatt, while governor, vice
allied lines around Ypres and along
duty at the semaphore station of entire nation. The report was transNew York, April SH. Food nntJ tho Yser canal, which brought about
president and president of the I'nited
Santa Maria Icuca. These men at mitted from Berlin.
.States. He related how he threatened
Cholera was at that time expected clothing valued at t4.174,Gl!) hud one of tho most sanguinary battles of
once gave the alarm, and vessels were
for the war.
Senator lJlatt just prior to the Philasent out to the aid of the Leon Gam- with the arrival of warm weather been sent by the commission
In tho commission's
delphia convention of WOO that he
1'lrst Phase, of Struggle Dnds.
betta from Briiidmi, Taninto, Otran- and nu preparations had been made lellc f In toBelgium
distributed
Rotterdam,
ships
ProbThis, however, only brings to an end
would fight for the New York
to combat It, the report said.
to and Burl.
ac3,
April
to
Belgium
throughout
if
persona
"easy
tin
ably
were
the
300,000
renomiiintlon
tho first phase of (ho battle for the aldestitute.
Watching for Auslrlaiis.
boss'! made Rood his own threat, to
the Serbian government, cording to the commission's report lies have yet to win baek the ground
Neither
General Villa lias received thouSince the beginning
of
The total of which they lost in the great German
keep him out of the race as punishoperations, against tho Darda- absorbed in tho war, nor the people given out hern today.
sands of rounds of ammunition, and
"Veil."
food and clothing already shipped and sweep. For this purpose they are now
ment for not accepting the nomina
has concentrated
what his agents nelles, French warships in the Adri- themselves were able to control the arranged
Cuinpalgn
.More
fi r shipment Is C8K,082 tons, delivering counter-attack- s
against tho
tion for vice president.
here estimate as an army of nearly atic; have limited their activities to situation, which tho commission deCounsel for Mr. Barnes objected.
Only at one place,
German lines.
not only a, "menace to the statement says.
as
scribed
35,000
men
Says He' Xot Tired."
watching
Ohrcto
General
the
strait
of
Otranto
with
attack
required Steenstruato, have the Oermuiig man"Why,", said Mr. Bowers, "I want gon, the battle being expected within tho idea of preventing any Austrian the health of the Serbian people', t'tit
cf
foodstuffs
amount
The
Tile colonel told of these things to show that the Clapp
committee,
to keep the Belgian population alivu aged to keep their footing on tho westexam never made any such report ua Mr. a week. Tho Zapata forces numbering submarine escaping from Ihe Adri- of the whole world."
and many others upon
has steadily Increased since hostilities ern bank of the canal whlls to the
I Ixl, misled.
railthousand,
cut
Is
several
Pola,
the
Now
the
Country
atic,
head
of
which
at
have
(nation. The minute his
l
Ivins represented having been made
began, the statement continues and north of Yprcs tho positions remain
It was upon this report that the
nation ended he sat up alertly In his Mr. Ivlns' figures were taken from tes- way between Celaya, General Obre- tho Austrian naval base, and reachpresent monthly shipments absomuch ss they were, the allies making
hair and the solemn expression that timony a witness said he was not sure gon's headquarters and Vera Cruz ing the coast of Turkey. This patrol Rockefeller foundation at the Invita- the
lutely necessary aside from the small no claims to an advance there und the
and an early report to the state de- duty was particularly to protect the tion of the Serbian government Join- quantity
had enshrouded his features during was correct.
potatoes
vegetables
and
of
Germans reporting that all the Britpartment said the train on which Du- vessels of the allies operating against ed with the American Bed Cross in
the last two days of his
"As a matter of fact I intend to
ish attacks have been repulsed.
obtainable are as follows:
gave way to a Jolly smile. prove that Thomas Taggart testified val West, President Wilson's person- the Dardanelles.
sending to Serbia Ihe American san60,000
equivalent,
its
or
"Wheat
OrniaiiM Itelnforccd.
The submarine which attacked the itary commission which left here on Ions; rice, 10,000 tons: peas and beans,
He leaned
toward the. jury, he that the democratic books were lost." al representative, and a number of
To hold theso lines the Germans
been
foreigners
traveling,
were
Leon
came
Cattaro,
had
from
Gambetta
squared his jaw; he raised his voice:
3
leadership
April
of
atthe
under
Ir.
no
Mr. Ivins then said he made
f,000 tons; bacon and lard, 1,200 tons: ha
brought up
he lifted his open hands and brought tempt to total the subscriptions hut delayed en route. Later advices to on the eastern coast of the Adriatic, Richard P. Strong of the Harvard preserved meat, 1,200 tons; preserved ments and Belgium, further reinforcebehind them, has
them down upon his thighs. He that Colonel Roosevelt himself had night said the train had been permit- an Austrian port about 300 miles Medical school.
300
milk,
fish, 1,200 tons; condensed
been denuded of troops. The towns
pounded with clenched fist upon open said that Mr. Cortelyou had told him ted to proceed, hut it wus not clear from Santa Maria Lctica point. This
First describing general conditions tons.
and villages in Belgium are being
palm. He used every gesture, every the fund was about hulf the bIz of whether this meant a repair of the distance could have been traveled dy in Serbia, the report states that the
guarded by only a handful of sentries.
or recognition by Zapatistas the submarine in about twenty hours. country has now, as tho result of
movement at his command to make President
McKinley's,
or
about railroadspecial
Fighting also continues In Cham()M'ih'iI
NailguUon.
to
Canal
arrangements niacin at
iof the
Three French cruisers were hist three successive wars, reached "a
his words more forceful. And its he $3,000,000.
pagne, where the Germans make
Big
Kddy,
28.
auThe
Ore.,
April
City
by
Mexico
night
the
watching
between
the
the
strait
stepped down from the witness stand
it
rechas
in
which
replied.
exhaustion
state
of
the
"Read
Mr. Bowers
canal was opened here to- claim to the capture of a strong
at the end of the day he laughingly ords In this case. Here Colonel Roose- thorities for the passage of his train. island of Corfu and tho Italian practically nothing to give away to day
to navigation. It was completed French position In the Argonne, and
Advices to the Villa agency here coast.
its own unfortunates,"
said, "1 am not tired."
velt siiyg, 'I assume you are reading
Woovre, where the French say
after ton years of work nt an expendi- the
Waits for Its Prey.
Speaking of Senator I'lutt the for- from the official report,' and Mr. madci public tonight, said 10,000 Za( Vmnt ry I lulevolopi'd.
they nre progrepulug, Bnd in the Verby the federal
pata troops under General Juan BanIt appears that the l'-- look up u
mer president of the United States Ivins replied, 'I am.' "
ges,
peasant
it, normal ture of tMAO.000
Serbian
The
where both aides claim to bn in
and opens the Columbia possession
said that he conferred with him on
Justice Andrews remarked that all dera were advancing on ljueretaro. position about ha'f way. between t lmc-- is isolated and self sustaining.
of Ilartmnnns-Wellcrkopma ft i' in legislative, administrative and things considered, the evidence Rlvc.i j behind General Obregon and that Satitu - Maria Leitca and the Greek The country is economically and so river to steamer traffic from the Pa- It
probable that this mountain,
Rapids, Wash., a
to
cific
ocean
Priest
j nere me cn.it
political, because he considered the by Mr. Cortclyou betore another tri- twelve of Obregon's troop trains had isis no- or omoni.
,.,
un,,vope, and unorganized,
which commands the plains of Alaace,
of 450 miles, and to lcw
derailed by the use of dynamite waited for tls prey and when the
senator's wide experience was
bunal was not to be taken in this one been
railway through the coun-opp- distance
Idaho, on tho Snake river, a. tri- has changed hand several titties. This
bombs.
unity ottered, discharged its ,
,
hie and because h realized that the as a fact.. .
jn,v
military
01.cll,,.d
for
would account for the contradictory
butary of the Columbia, 47B miles.
The agency claimed also that Gcn- - nn fut; HHiimt int' iaiiu i ti ii-- itt purposes
organization controlled the legislature
Figures Not Si Mir.
reports.
and other roads are out of
j eral Buelna dad routed
the Carranza which was one of three French cruis repair and
and that the senator controlled the
impassadle.
In reply to questions by Mr. Bovvers, army
The
Heavy Battle at V.mk.
almost
at Guadalajara and reoccupled ers doing patrol fluty.
organization.
,
,, . ,
Ctdonel Roosevelt said thut tho at 'that place, while General
The Russians and
richest quarter of the country has
.. J
...
l I, ..
I..
Was
Chao
Iji'Oii
IS
Wanted Afrirmnlive Action.
lirilt'VCU
loo
II
ott.i.t.i'iiu
torney "had called his attention to
are heavily engaged in the region of
Invaded and laid waste, uther
"I did not want to disrupt the re- testimony before the Clapp commit- said to have reported the capture of OMU oil oonrn a Clew iiiioii't'l lllg
t'xsnk pass in the Carpathians, unit
than to Bulgaria "which harbors no
publican party," said the colonel, "as tee. In this way the defense got be- Chico near Kbano, where lighting has men. Including 22 officers. A majority Move
only
country's:
in the direction of Stry. where n at
for Siberia"' the
long as 1 did no wrong In preventing fore the Jury the testimony from the been continuous for weeks in the Vil- of the men were asleep at the time connect ion with the outer world is to
tempt
Is being made to strike at the
upon Tuinpieo.
The the cruiser was sunk.
It. Then, too, I wanted to get affirmhearings of the Clapp committee. The la movement
These
the Greek part of Salonlkl.
The French war office reports rela- Russian communications,
transport Oaxaca waa said
From Information gathered from and other
ative action in Albany. I could pre- testimony of, a son of Cornelius N. Carranza
as
sre
cited
circumstances
correspondents give the AusBerlin
tive calm along the battle front in
vent wrong being done if 1 broke with Bliss, treasurer of the republican na to have been captured In the river various stir ivois, it is possible to cliff icutlies in the way of relief.
the retention by the al- trian credit for the capture of a.
construct the story of the disaster as T.ipliiw Brought In Hy Aulrlnns. Belgium and ground
them, but I could not get affirmative tional committee was read. Receipts near Kbano.
heights near
which they re- number of Important
lies of the
follows:
Arrests at Nogales.
right done. When there was a doubt produced bv Mr. Bliss' son were for
The Serbian government, the reof the I'ssok pass, and also assert thai they
summary
The Leon Gamdetta parted com- port says, attributes, the inception of gained since the Inaugurationnearly
in my mind I conferred with the senThe state department's
contributions of less thfin $,1, 000,000.
a have driven the Russians comuletelv
German forward movement
ator as head of the organization,
arrests
had pany with the French cruiser Jules typhus to Austrian prisoners.
Give your conversation with Mr. today said numerous
out of Bukowlna.
But this Is not
week ugo.
while at the same time, and primarily Cortelyou." said Mr. Bowers.
been reported from Nogales for vio- Ferry last night to cross the Strait
The report continues;
official backed up by the Austrian official reThis follows the British
doing what the interest of the state
"It was, said Colonel Koosevelt, lation of a new law requiring all per- of otranto, with a view to
"About 275 refugees occupied a statement which declares that tho op- port which says that in Bukowlna
witli other French ships In an schotd building adjoining and in the
I found that when there
demanded.
ten years ago. It wart to the elfoct sons entering the state of Sononi,
event has occurred and
wus apt to be any issue between me w0 had received about half of what and obtaining money by exchange to attempt to block the Austrian tleet enclosed grounds of H large church erations' of the allies lii'Ve definitely simply speaks
of Russian attacks bewhich
and the state senate it wan advisable President McKinley bad. 1 was mis- have suc h money examined at the if it should seek to leave the Adriatic. in Nish," Hie report says. "Klevcn stopped the German attack,
ing repulsed in the
Counter-attack- s
Carpathians.
to go where tho power lay and not to taken when I an Id Mr. Cortelyou told custom house.
This was not an unusual maneuver, small school rooms were used with has not been renewed.
apparently are still bi'lng de- There has also been a renewal of acThe Carranza agency here claimed as the Leon u,im"etta tor montns the number of occupants in each
talk to men who merely carried out me our contributions in 1U04 were
front,
livered by both French and British, tivity on the Kast Prussian
up and down the
the. bidding of Mr. Piatt. I consulted
$3,000,000.
I had $3,500,000 In my great success In the eastern part of had been going
ranging from lirteen to twenty-five- ,
but these are of minor Importance as where the Germans report minor sucmatters mind when 1 said that. That was Mexico. The following statement was coast.
Mr. Piatt on all important
no
beds.
were
cesses
troops.
There
for their
compared with the general engageSen (aim: Moonlight. Bright.
something like the figure President given out;
that came up."
"Some of the refugees had filths
Reports Mot Confirmed.
McKinley's fund totaled.
Kxplalns Correspondence.
,,.,. iiS f Hiraw. others had only thill ment around Ypres and the Yser canal
Mine In
General Obregon reports to First
The sea was perfectly calm and
report that S.OOO of
The
Heusntlonal
days,
a
The colonel was asked many ques- 1904. Mr. Cortelyou told me. was about Chief Carranza the occupation of
the moon shone brightly. Although blankets or ragged quilts. Some lay which lasted
the allies' troops have been driven
on
activity
been
marked
has
There
was in error."
by General Joaquin Atuaro. The, the I.eon Camhetta showed no lights
tions about the correspondence which $1,800,000.
,n(. mr(. floor. The building was
into tho sea on the Oallipoll peninsupassed between
Mr. Bowers then called Colonel entire state of Miehoacan Is com- -' and adopted the other
him and Senator
customary' ,in.,,,.
.barge of a Janitor and Ihe part of the airmen for several la and that 12,000 were captured hIso
Roosevelt's
attention to coiespon-il- c pletely controlled by constitutionalist precautions, there Was no suspicion his wife. She was an Ignorant peas- days past. A squadron of allied avia- comes
Plait which was read during his
from Berlin, hut has no confirmudo a raid on Frli'drelch-hhate- n
He tiled to explain to
we between him and Senator Piatt forces. General Ramon Iturbide con- of danger.
ant, who saw no disgrace or menace tors have
and one of them dropped six mation from other sources. It is ex
the jury the statements made in cor- concerning the franchise! tax bill.
trols entirely the territory of Tepic
At midnight the warship was about In ihe awful tilth of the building and
pected
that operations agrulnst tho
bombs on the Zeppelin hangars. The
"Colonel Roosevelt, you have testi- afler having completely defeated Ha twenty miles from Cape Santa Maria surrounding yard.
respondence about the franchise tax;
Dardanelles will proceed dowly, as
not
damage
is
done
of
nature
the
about liarrcn island; about appoint- fied to many conferences with Sen- fael Buelna who commands the re I.ueca. The lookout could see distinctNO I ill oi l at. Cleanliness.
Is said the Turks me strongly entrenched and
ments; about the Architect TroW- - ator Piatt and suggestions received actionary forces. The occidental divi- ly the lights on the Italian coast. At
was known but one of the hangars
"Not the slightest attempt
their wire entanglements and trenches
bridee nd the chance he wanted to fiim him?"
sion commanded bv General DieJSuez sea nothing appeared on the horizon. made to clean the place Inside or to have caught fire.
will have to bo shelled heavily before?
Piatt's Knowledge Valuables
French aviators dropped bombs on the
bid upon government work, about the
and the cavalry division commanded
Suddenly there was a fearful ex- out.
"Yes," said the colonel.
the stations at Itollweilcr, Chamldoy, tempttroops can make any serious at"I found by General Francisco Murguia have plosion which shook the cruiser fore
breakfast meetings with the senator
n
to
Is
describe
the
difficult
"II
to advance,
Arniivllle and a. railway Junction In
and about the disagreement over the his wide knowledge of much vuliie to Joined General obregon s army corps and aft. tiff leers and men remained
of the people in this building
The French have lost the cruiser
on
the
us
as
well
renonilnatlon of Governor Hughes. me. f consulted Mr. Piatt on all im- tit Irapuato. official reports received calm, and the survivors say, their In the language
of restraint. Ijio hall station, tho bridges and factory at I.eon Gambetta, which was torpedoed
He corrected his testimony about his portant matters that came up through here are to the effect that Colombia nrst tnougnt was not ror their ew n t(M.H nn, th,, stairways
were foul Leopoldscopo In Badeh.
by the Austrian submarine
5
whllo
My pur- and tjiimpaszoa, Nueve Leon and Can
campaign fund or 1904, he claimed my entire administration.
,,
ai10
saieiy, oui miner
,.r,.w worse with each day's ad
uciect ami
according leaving the Adriatic sea for Malta,
in pose was partly to take advantage of dela, Coahuila, have been
machines,
German
Four
captured iacK ineir assailant, i ney scanneu ine dition. In the rooms the
as his own campaign speeches,
were
people
to the, French official report, have, only a small part of her crew wero
Mr. his experience and partly to see if I by constitutionalist troops.
which he said things about
sea for a periscope, but in vain.
huddled In family groups on 'the be en brought down by the French avi- saved, all tho officers Including tho
could not come to an agreement with
Barnes.
Officers Sink With Ship.
ravages
and
of
starvation
The
floor.
ators, one mar Apremont, one near admiral being drowned.
Tomorrow may be his last day on him as head of the republican party COLORADO CONVICTS
As the cruiser was tilling rapidly, disease were appalling.
Tho reports as to the Intentions of
Champagne, Ihe third near Aiu re and
gave orders that sigthe stand. His own counsel said to- so as to prevent a break with the ortile
commander
Slariatlon,
Italy are ns varied as they tiro
Honors
of
west
Rheims.
of
the
fourth
night th 'y would conclude) their re- ganization. I did not want to disrupt
help
be sent and that the
TALK WITH GOVERNOR nals for lowered.
"There remains in our minds tho
but the Italian embassy at.
At Allklrch III,. Germans brought
direct examination of their client ear- thu republican party. I knew I could
boats be
It proved to be picture of a baby, whose drawn face, down
London has authorised the statement
a French aeroplane; at Niede'ii-luii'ly in the forenoon session.
The con- get good affirmative and right things
o lower the boats, owdifficult
most
the skin stretched sharply over the
Mast Prussia, a Russian air craft that nothing is known there of any
(V MOftNINQ JOURNAL BPRCIAL LKABID WIRIJ
sensus among the attorneys seemed to done in Albany If I did not break with
ing to the position of the ship in the bones, gave an impression of toothless
dropped 1,200 pounds of explosives Impending change In the Italian polthe party. 1 knew I could prevent
be. that the additional
uenver, April 28. Nearly 100 con water. Some of the men leaped over- old
weakly
clutching
at
the
ag".
victs at the Colorado penitentiary had board in the bare hope of saving breasts of a mother too weak to nour- at Ohci lidort"; a French aviator drop-Hi icy.Nothing
by counsel for Mr. llarncs would wrong."
further has been heard eif
Mr. Ivins objected to what he de- Interviews with Governor Carlson dur- themselves,
ped bombs on an arms fuciory;
be brief. At tho conclusion of proolhnrs were washed off ish or earn for it. The woman In Nancy
biplane dropped the German lieet in the north sen
a German
ceedings today Colonel Koosevelt had scribed as "gesticulations." by the wit- ing that official's visit to the institu- the deck. The commander, all hough charge
said that usually there were bombs, killing three persons and and It is contended in official qunr-ler- s
tion yesterday, according
to word urged to abandon his ship, refused to three or lour deaths every day.
been on the witness chair for a total ness, the court replied that the gestichere that It never left tho niluo
ulations of witness could not be con- reaching here today. Those who saw do
wounding others.
hours.
of nearly thirty-fiv- e
so.
"To the members of the commistrolled.
The land operations In contieellon lields off Helgoland. In tho Baltic,
governor Included a number servthe
Warning: to .lur.v.
of
obvious
was
It
several
that
sion
Colonel Roosevelt went on to say:
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.Syracuse, N. Y., April
2S. Theodore Roosevelt on this, his seventh
day cm l ho witness stand, amplified
the answers he iiiaclc- to questions
asked of him upon
by couns
for William Barnes, plain-lif- f
In the xuit for libel against the
president.
He told why he
former
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Washington, April 28. Activity on
the part of the Zapata forces who are
operating behind the army of Genera! Ohrcgon,
tho Carranza commander, and threatening to isolate
him from his base at Vera Cruz, attracted most attention here today In
the Mexican situation.
While some official reports to the
state department said the Zapatistas
apparently had been successful In
cutting Obregon's communications
with Vera Cruz, the extent of the
break or the ability of the Carranza
commander to restore his lines was
not indicated.
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other InduMry," observed C. M,
(ashler of Ihe Carlsbad National bank this evening, who has just
returned from mi extended tour of
Ihe wesl.
Mr.
lilchaids always
watches ihe market
closely
mid
keeps well lip W illi conditions, getter
uily.
"Judging from w hat have seen on
this trip 1,111 niosl tlriiily convinced
that the farmer who grows livestock
und feed enough lo send h., fleers
ami hogs lo market in prune coadi-liowill make more ni'Oiev on Ins

and how

Klch-itids-

The active principle of GoM Dust ia a valuubio aniisi'ptic
demising agent
It nctuully worhi. It firts into the little corners and
crevices where fingers and washcloths can't reach.
It permeates and dissolves dirt, greaso
and grime ct'trjuiiert! and it cleans and
brightens everything.

n

investment
In fact,

Iiim

heuid

ihe

loauula'tiircr.

lJe

about

hard
Possibilities of Village School Man Once Sentenced to Death Work of Repair in Pecos ValSanta i'V, April Ux. Lucas de la limes among latniers that ie atbrought
k.
lo
lo
was
tention
pcnilcnliiiry
the
stoi
Ossa
"I am further convinced that this
in Industrial Education Is
for .Killing of Officer Is Set
ley Section Belli!-- Rushed to by Deputy Sheriff It. .1. Mclhirt of
(lraii( county to serve eighteen Is the best stock country in ihe
Report
by
Free;
Demonstrated
Other Cases DisCompletion nnd Normal Con- moiunix to three yiarx for shooting up tilled Stales. We also glow plenty
'the town "f Lordsburg ten days ago. of feed and it is out of reason to conReceived by Miss Myers,
posed of,
ditions Will Soon Prevail,
llunton L. (lonzali s, another gun tinue lo ship all our steers and lainhs
TO

UORNINa JOUftNALl

1

110

works for you

1.1IK

Matt

Gold Duut not only (or wimliing ilinliri.tait
lor wtuhinj! tail lit uim and li.ilhruum fixture.,
oi nibbing flooic, washing woodwork, clemiiug
and (renliening lmolmnu und oilcloth, i Icunini!
and bi iglttcuiuri Pu' P" ml cooking ulcnmla,
givinp, liulrr lo tflHanwur
in idiurt, (or any mid
every cleaning and hrilileuing purpute.

''Kt'. J

;

I

f CIAL eOWtll rONOtNC
Muniii l'V. April

TO

MONNINfl JOUflNAL)

MOHNINa JOURNALl

loler, wliii coinplelid a term of forty
jdays in thi' county jail a( Silver City
for carrying n pistol, was taken by
Sheriff i'hril James of Socorro to be
tried for discharging a deadly weapon
al Mogollon w vera mouths nin.
Judge Colin .ehlcll was more
lenient on wife-l- a aler nt Silver Oily
than wis District Judge F.. C. Abbott,
il
Severiano Chaves from
who
one year to two years for, he sent
Steven Itui nelt of Pinos Altos lo tlie
hostile for only fix months for beating Mrs Burnett. However, Hurnetl,
who had pleaded guilty, is now serving his sentence while Chavi.s appealed to the state supreme court.

02

as feedeiH lo other states. California
Is reaching' this wav for f.ii meal animals in it may he well to take note
11

5c and larger packages sold everywhere

HPICIU CCMHPIUIMHCI
MONNIN9 JOUKNAU
of this.
ciiii be
"lot thm
Tucumcari, X. M., April 2. The
t'lirlslm l, N. M.. April :'X. 'Hie
"Feeil lot loans are now uvailahlc
village
a
DHIsX FA I R B A N K
In
COLO DUST r WIMS
training
jury
cusp
in
Sickle,
the
of Carl Van
of tlie damage done by floods
dun,, with manual
(o responsible parlies
through tlie
ifu your work "
xchool In ilcniniixtrated hy t!n report who has been on (rial here for the ill this part of the valliy last week
makers
till.-banks and
should eioouraiu'
nf (ieorge M. ISrliitun, principal nf the murder of Dudley Anderson at the are progressing
rapidly. The Siuita
more extensive feeding opclatloliH ill
foot of Cap Rock, near San Jon, N. M.. Fo railway, which suffered most, Is
kcIiiiiiI at Lukcwooil, In the lower
the I'ecos valley in Ihe fall and winvallt-y- .
The report in lo Minx In December, im:i, yesterday returned coming quickly down the line.
a
ter."
"shoo-fly- "
.Mil net In A. Meyers, director of iiulnx-iria- l a Verdict of not guilty.
(lie
was biiiilt around
Asked in regard lo the exposition,
He says:
eiliicutiiin.
This Is the second trial that Van washout below the McMillan spillway.
Mr. Kicbards said
thai botli are
The Indiixtriiil wort of the I.alte-wnn- Sickle has had. Ills fust trial wan lit As nimn as this was finished, the pile- He visited Ihe New
worth
seeing.
schools has progressed iih rap- tlie spring term, 1H14, when he was driver crossed over the bridge across
building
Mexico
al San Diego and
idly hh could he expected under the found guilty of murder In the first thp I'ecos river below the McMillan
I
thinks that this stale is maklne. a
dif'fieiiltiOH thiit hud to lip overcome degree
and was sentenced to be dam proper and by Friday night the
very creditable showing. Mr. lie hards
throughout the year. When the school hanged. An appeal was taken to the bridge was In order.
has visited every big exposition since
term began, it was planned to intro- supreme court, and a rcverw.l of the
On Saturday the repair force began
oh-.yimi- o:
the Coliiin Ida exposition in Chicago
duce' manual training and domcHtlc judgment of conviction was handed work on Hio kberry bridge and this
ir. IM':l and Is therefore an authority.
Hcienep into the schools as a regular down only a few days before the beis completed nnd the crew Is at work
SANTA FE PERSONALS.
part of the nchoo work. There way ginning of the present term.
on the bridge across Dark canyon. Ily
V". ii
no equipment of nny kind to begin
Tlie case was taken up on Thurs- Wednesday morning the road will lie
laPICIAL OlftPATCH TO MOHNINa JOUNNALl
with and the first thing to he done day of lasl week, but It was not until open south. There are repairs to be
Mi
get
-ready for the work.
Vivx io ei 1101
was to
Friday that a jury was secured ufter made near Pecos, but this will not
rvinia i' c, .piu
CONSTIPATION A
w. T, Thornton uml .Mrs. i horlon of
thp regular panel and three special take long to make passable.
The hi hool building had heen
so that off from the school venires had been exhausted. The tesare guests ,il the Hotel
The regular train service to the Santa
auditorium, there was a long hall, and timony and part of thp argument of north Is (Slablished and everything In Hive, Tiedlunds, 'ulif.
PENALTY OF AGE
1. Sparks is In Santa Fe
a recitation room had heen built adcounsel was finished
by Saturday the train way is much like normal
joining one of the rooms used for th'i night.
On Monday morning the at- northward. The first freight came In from Socorro, where he has acquired
TEMPTATION REMOVED
iiiuh school department.
This reci- torney! continued their arguments, Saturday
night, much lo the relief of tile telephone system.
off
IjiikI Commissioner It. P. F.rvlen,
tation room had heen iiartitioned
and the case was given to (he Jury the business Interests in Ibis part of
Into three apartments for social and with Instructions of the court about 4 the valley.
I'ayin.ij hy check removes tlie temptation of spending
Charles V. Safford nnd W. A. I'.nyer
Nothing Is so essential to health
equipments und cloak room o'clock Monday afternoon.
Indue
In advancing age as keeping the
motored to IH J'aso, where they are
staySuperintendent
Is
J.
F.
Fvnns
as is often the case when you carry con-wi- th
carelessly
days.
spending
that had heen In use in the past hisMr.
open.
It
feel
several
Safford
mm
bowels
makes
ing right on Ihe job und seems to find
Court Adjourns.
tory of the building.
secretary
was
to
younger
private
It.
A.
Senator
forestalls
nnd
fresher
and
siilerahle
sums of money
yon. It also removes
The term of court was adjourned time to be everywhere. T. Jf. Sciiim,
Hoys 1'llke Down I'll il ii in.
colds, piles, fevers, nnd oilier deby Judge Lelb yesterday after a
the general superintendent, returned Fall and W. A. Haver Is private seck
loss by fire or theft incident to keeping
danger
the
of
retary
lo
pendent
Thomas
li.
Senator
ills.
Catron.
night.
"As soon as the manual training
Saturday
Sunday
session at. which much Impor north
nre
Charles A. Wheelon, secretary of
Cathartics and purgatbed
class was organized, the hove, under tant business was transacted. The cases brought plenty of spi editors lo Hack-berrmoney in the. home.
Ihe
bodies of the Ancient
Violent and drastic in action and
the direction of the teacher, took ugalnst J. I!. SamiT and A. J. Wilson,
draw, where the
A
Accepted
n
Scottish
be
mild,
and
should
effect.
Masons,
avoided.
I'.ile
down the partition work in the
each of whom was charged with lar- piledrlver from Wichita was at work.
The First National iank was established
the
Ivo laxal
recommended
room, and wilh the material ceny, were dismissed, as was also (In- The men Worked wilh system and dis went to Silver CUV and other towns
by physicians and hoiis.inils who
and
hall
Ions
Alhni
Ihey partitioned the
in
absolute
assures
case against J. F. Martinez, charged patch and none of them seemed to of soulli' i ti New Mexico and is receiv- and
of
railroads
days
ttci
fjue
have used il, Is the combination ( f
ing many applications for degree i to
converted It Into a room for tile do- with rape, which was removed lo this worry iilioiit the eight-hou- r
day
sa fit v fur votir money ;md invites you to open a
simple herbs wilh pepsin sold by
mestic science class. A hole was cut minify from Colfax county on change thfy had only one tiling in mind, the be conferred at the reunion to he held
druggists
everywhere
the
In
under
Fe
in
Santa
June.
through the wall and planterlug and of venue.
repair
Work
clit'tkiii": account.
before them.
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepa safe opening made into the chftn-neHugh Swift, who pleaded guilty
Work on Carlsbad Project.
sin. .The price Is fifty cents and
(iovcinor to Addievs Students.
for a Hlove pipe, mid a range was a charge of embezzlement, wus sen-to
A mile fitrthi'r west from the railone dollar a bottle.
For a free
Santa Fe, April L'x. (loveinor Mcplaced into posillon for the use of the tenced to one year in the penitentiary.
road is another large force nt Work Donald has accepted the invitation to
trial bottle write to Dr. V. II.
A iong table was constructed, Swift was
lass.
president
of
First
the
on the south canal of the Carlsbad make the commencement address to
Caldwell,
Washington St.,
4.ro
material for kitchen use supplied, und bank at the time of its failure. Stale
Fd project. Dark canyon was not satis-fieMontlcello, Ills.
(he graduates of the Cn rrizozo high
in u few weeks the domestic science ration,
convicted
of
was
larcenv,
u
41
space
with
the
of
feet
the school on May 21. The valedictory
class was ready for the real work of given from eighteen months to
ihe year, while the manual training yeurs in the penitentiary, and a sus-- j government provided for it over the will be delivered by ullvla. Kennedy
wapipe
through
which
concrete
the
and the sahnalory by Fmannuel
hoys had 'lad the experience of real pended sentence of the same length
ter U curried under the bed of the
useful work In the preparation 'of the was given to W. Howell,
There will be five
Incorrian
stroim, hut washed n new channel
room.
gible.
Kduardo
was
Cruiz
sentenced
the outlet end of the pipe.
"The next thing to lie done was to from one to two years in the peniten- around
a
The heavy concrete wing walls at the
fix up the recitation room for the tiary for robbery, and
SampWalter
were
washed away like paper
manual training.
Lumber was se- son drew from eighteen months to outlet
WHY
HAIR FALLS OUT
by the roaring torrent that
came
cured and work benches with screw two years for larceny.
rushing down from the (Juadalupe M4'i444.4.4,4..fHt.4...4.l..4H.4,4.4.4,4
were constructed.
visn attachments
mountains. The new channel will reThe aim and purpose of the manual
causes a feverish IrritaNervous Indigestion.
quire thai the pipe be extended about tionDandruff
train'ng class has been to be as nearly
of the sralp,
hair roots shrink,
Mrs.
J.
F.
Baldwin,
Sandy
Creek, Ion feet to connect up with the ca- loosen and then the
us possible
und with N". Y., Buffered a great
the half comes out
deal from pains nal. The banks of the canal were fast. To stop falling
this uim in view, repairs were made in the
n onco and
stomach due to nervous indi- badly Washed in several places, but a rid the, scalp of every hair
a
In Hchool furniture and school
particle of dangestion.
She
writes,
big
"Chamberlain's
force
of
farmers
with
teams
their
in the building and about the
druff, get a
bottle of Dandcr-in- o
A large cupboard for Tablets relieved me right awav, und are at work rebuilding the hanks. The
school grounds.
ut any drug store, pour a liltle In
by taking three or four bottles
of canal will he in shape to carry water your hand and rub well into the scalp.
Iho domefiic science department was
them I was cured of the trouble nnd in a few days.
After a few iipplicalwnis all dandruff
constructed along with their other have
not felt any of the old sympThe public utilities company lost disappears and the hair stops comether work, and as the better weather toms since."
everywhere.
Obtainable
e
nearly n mile of the
line ing out.
of spring approached, the boys
the us(. of some vacant lots In
secured
grounds,
school
'rout of the
teams and constructed a- bus' ball diamond that would be a credit to the
genius of an expert man at the work.
JS IBM
"They first secured the road grader
and graded the ground to as nearly n
with
done
perfect level as could he
Next, thoy procured the
lie machine.
ns,. of a plank levclcr and made the
ground level and hard, and all refuse
material was burned or removed from
(he vicinity.
Town Is Cleaned I p.
"The town then thought thai a reguday was In order and th"
lar clean-u- p
men of the town promised the boys
thai if assistance was given by the
boys on a Saturday to help clean up
HAIR OK.VAMKXTS
Of new,
th,. town, tin- men would return the
land I'aiiilcd VMh'.M) ANM) I'.U'LV
compliment
ly removing the grand
lie.Tutiful
in
designs,
plain
with
set
or
stand of an old bam ball ground to the
TKK ri(ATI'',S
I'nlly and altrad-i- e
new ground.
The boys agreed, and
jewels. Sold regularly at $1.(X) and
the town looks like it had come out
fli al
W'urth 75c;
di'sins.
The grand
in a new Master .suit.
$1.50; Month hind Special,
stand Is in position on the new hail
Knd
10
Mouth
each.
Special,
ground, and the manual (raining boys
had tht. experience In assisting in Its
erection.
"Over opp hundred dollars' worth of
work has been done by these Improvements In and about the school build-i- t
g and premises and without a cent
of cost to the district above the cost
i.I' material nnd tools which has been
very small as compared wilh the work
done.
"About $25 have been spent for
Made of mate-ia- ls
of extra quality, striped and plain (ii'ug-hanitools and we have the tools and equip79c
ment as good as new for another year.
OK THIS, OUR APRIL MONTI I END SAEE.
embroidered and plain Chambrays, in an assortment
The school auditorium has been used
lira most beautiful range of colors and color combinations of
of colors. All handsomely trimmed with materials of while,
tor the sewing classes throughout the
the fines) quality Eonlanls, Sniped Messalines, Kancy Tafye.tr.
lielow are a few of the many items we have placed on sale
While Miss Ketehnm. Uu
embroideries and wide pleats. These dresses are beautiful in
eighth grade teacher, who has chargf
fetas, b'.incy J'.rociiles, Plain Effects, etc. Silks that genof the domestic science work,
hai 6.
lo finish out the end of this month. Considering values given
their appearance and make a lovclv house dress, r.ouht to'
been Instructing in all phases of tin
erally sell at $1.25 a yard.
wink, her classes, pot in session with
and the greatly "reduced prices, this is positively a money
sell at $1.50 each
MOXTII END SPECIAL.
her during times for other classes.
YARD.
have been given instruction in draw
KX1)
saving opportunity for the careful buyer.
MOXTJf
SPECIAL, OS
ing by .Miss Hazel Mct'urty, one of the
high school students, who has espe
cially prepared for the work in draw
19PKCIAL DISPATCH
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BANKRUPT SALE
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OF

THE LEADER STOCK

Sale Starts at 9 O'Clock This Morning
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See These Values in Our Front Windows

Ladies' Tub Dresses

Only Two More Days

At

s,

a Yard

79

--

Dress Skirls

Ladies9 Corsets

ing.

Classes Well Drilled.
"Thp sewing clnswes have been given
Instruction in the various kinds of
stitching, thread, textiles, embroid
ery and in making useful articles for
the use of pupils nnd in the home.
The cooking classes have been we!l
drilled in all the elements of food,
cooking, baking and such work as
constitute the needed household duties required In the kitchen. Recipes
have been tried out and reports e
the results required.
"Time has been a handicap upon
tile progress of the work in the manual training and domestic
science
work.
The Friday afternoons have
been given to the domestic science and
the last quarter of Fridays to manual
Iraining.
Xnt us much has been accomplished as we wished to do, hut
"r'on the whole, for a beginning, we
have made a good showing, and the
results are encouraging and the prospects for good work for another year
re bright.1'
Cooking-

Xornuil to t.radiiatc sixteen.
Santa Fe, April 2S. The department of education reports that sixteen persons will graduate from the
State Normal school ut Silver City on
At o
r.. ti
i
11.
i ii'i i v
(veil. .o;(T....i
ii. rviio.v t..ii
idood, Robert Karl llrownlee, Mabel
V. Tweed, Carolyn
Kay
Shotwell
llorljn
f....... .1...
grade;
101
."It, iiniij
( eorge
II. C. Franklin, FITiec'o'Kii'n
Jackson,
(. oucy,
Nellie
Ka.v monci
'(Miner,
vvilllson, D. ri. Morrill, II. Paul Arnst,
Wilma
(Jraham, Iilunche Michelet
"d Frank Overslreet from the hih
school grade. The baccalanreale sermon will be preached by Key.
T.
Vincent, rector "of the, Chun h of the

At $1.95 Each

At 99c

-

In this lot are a number of new styles in discontinued lines,
which have been slightly soiled from handling, but are easily
cleaned. Worth up to $5.00 each.

MONTH KM) SPI'Cr.r

f9

Laces
Oriental designs,
25c and 30c a yard.
Tn new

'

MONTH

KXD-

3
.

to

5 inches

wide, sold regularly- at
-

.

SI'KCIAL,

1??

YARD

Ladies9 Gloves

Axminster Rugs
92,

Of extra quality and size of
that will' make the home
look inviting and comfortable.
Spring is here, and with it
comes the time when you are in need of a beautiful rug.
These rugs arc absolutely new and the patterns are of the
very newest. Rugs that are generally sold for $30 and $35.
We have marked them to sell regularly for $25 and $27.50.
I hit
in this our

Made of fine woven materials and a regular seller a
a suit.
MOXTII END SPECIAL, 49

75c

Dress Shields

Worth 25c a pair.
MONTH

Assortment of beautiful designs and colorings
blue, red, brown, etc.

in

An extra quality.
END SPECIAL.

1V

PUR

Umbrellas

Month End Special Price
Will Be $19.75

Chamoisetlc Gloves, in tan, black and white, worth
75c pair. Wash beautifully and wear as well as leather
MONTI f EX!) SPECTAIy, 49
PAIR

Ladies' Knit Underwear

The season's most popular styles in Ladies' Dress Skirts that
will please all.
In an assortment of colors, such as blue,
black, brown, black and white shepherd's plaid. P.eauti fully
trimmed.
MONTH END SPECIAL, $1.95

Willi

good serviceable covers of black.

Sold regularly

$1.50 each.

at
v

MONTH

I'M) SPECIAL. S9

Men's Work Shirts

tan, green,

An assortment of colors and styles.
All serviceable shirts
and the seams are guaranteed not to rip.

HAVE OXE LAID ASIDE. 1'OR EK'TL'KE USE

MONTH

END SPECIAL,

39

EACH

-

--

tb'f'd Shepherd.

v

ALUMINUM i'EltCOLAT- ERS Worth $3.00
Month End Special, $1.69

B0)8 miwa Heirs
3C

It

urtTifait

iiMn

"

'

minium

nhoiiii

Many Other Items at
Greatly Keduced

Prices

II

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

FOUR

j
Giants' 42 Centimetre Battery
Christy Mathewson and Chief Meyers
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hultery, will prohahly rnnliniip an favorite.
I'oln
" HIk Six" lum lllwavH heen the invoiitt
BrountU in New Vork thin h'mmoh.
leasufi
twirl'T In the National
no Hlone In IiIn home town, loll all over he i licwil. The hlg liidiiin, Inn, haa won nil rnvlahl reputiillon HH a
hackHtop, iilthoiiKli IiimI hiiimiiii he fell olf a little In hiH Ktickwotk,
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lav MoitMtNa jouhnai arfrtAi.

Denver 4; Tiipcl.ii 2.
Sioux CHv 2; W tchil.i 4.
I Irs AlollieH
St. .Iimepd
!! ;

American

Association.

foitimhiiN f. (lee;ind tl
Kansas i 'nv 4: St. 1'uiil n.
I tntla iiupolls
1. mum Hie ;i
Minn. Hpi.liH, 4; M liw.iukee.
,

Southern Association.
AiUmla, Z: Mulnle,
MemphiK, II chdtliim.iiKa. 7.
M Ii
iiiiiik Iimiii, i. New tide. nix, 0.
Vo-lille. 'i
nt le Keck, .

para-Krap-

ikn wiati

York, April 2 S. - A I, Ik ilcil
win loinpleli il here this afteruoon lie
twecn the New Yolk it ml lil'ooklyn
NalioniilM ly which Zai h W hi.il, the
crack left fielder of tile Kriuiklvus
ami lemnded hy inniiv as Hie htai outfielder of the National himue. will
come to tile Chillis.
In ex. iiaime fur Wheal, MauaKei
M. i li n w of New York has liil ned over
Mil fieldi "h John Mui'iuy
and Dave
lioliei imiii, tniieihir with I'ilcher V.
D. (1'oilvl I'euilt In the Hi'tmkhn.
I'errill Is Hie former St. I oiiis Na
tional pitch r wlio Jumped
to the
I'lliHhiirith rederala lasl winter Iml
n
pet KOinli ,1 tn lump hack lo tile
'limits. lie Ihi. lost nil tllfe K i mis
In which lie Mailed this season
lie- ItlU kllie keil out of the tin
three
Inniiiks iii e.i. Ii of his
two liiion s

i,

i'rt(icM cheap mill papi'r
m( ll.e
Ilhe."

X

Tin-

New

Vork

Nationals

In

,v-VVH'3?'I?.-

I

u

I

111

Inrtlni

i

TEAM WILL

The Alhii'iuernue team of t'ae fti.ij
Grande
inlinii will pla.v a pnie.
t.ce iiame
th,. rnivei'sily of New
M "L o ,n itu
lats t)' field tills after-- j
noon.

Ni kji

...

S.VHT'StJSlJ

TIIK SIEVKR

(iearral

No (..line u( lucsioi,
Tucson, Arm, April :'!. He auce of,
Wil kioiiiuIm the I'hoenix and Tin son
teams of the lti. Cikinl., uin'i,, i i.m
did not play today. Thev will play

J

iw.

LKJ

Pus

tC,

IHalrldMIAra
Alkawjairrajaiv, Jt. M.

and

entertainment

and

readiii";

Instruction for the lady of
15-ye-

ar

the house.

Ill

IU.MI.

Journal

RADNOF

The acknowledged leader of
the southwest daily press.
IV

,i:

pj'

"WMTvr,'n .

Farm and Ranch

THF. MK.W

Arrow
COLLAR

'

The premier weekly for the
rancher, farmer and stockman.

Holland's Magazine

WM. FARR COMPANY

THE

The ladies' favorite, eagerly
looked for every month.

Wholesnlo and Retail Dealer In
1111 SII AMI SALT MUATS
fsaiusace n isiiet'lally.
For t'mtlo ami Ilogfi Hie ISInifeart
Market Hrlces Are I'ald.

t'lilhlit'n'.s ( niii;li ami Colilsj.
CoiikIis mid colilH are the bane of
childhood ami cause mothers much
more worry than any other of the minor diseases. Those who keep ChamHeniedy
berlain's. Counh
ut hand
ready for Instant use have less ocworry.
W.
1'. Asm,
.Mis.
casion lo
Hluffton, Ohio, nays, "I always rely
upon Chamberlain's,
Cough Hemetiy
when the children have rougha or.

fill Three
Publications

colds." obtainable everywhere.

Ynik-Iionto-

ll

jut

$3. 0.

Offered for the Price
of the Morning Jour- na al one.
1

)

Six Months

of Each

j

j

$3,60
taatffWTtifiMhiiAatiri if'!

Kaw1

Ef

The

Co-operati-

Tire

ve

Goodyear has always built
tires. Every saving" has tone to the user. The
more men bought ihr better we

wires to make the tire secure.
It embodies hundreds of rubber
rivets, formed to combat loose

treads.

built thejn, and the lower we
sold them.
That is why Goodyear has
held top place, outselling any
ether tire.

Our All Weather tread is
still dtmLlt-lhic- k.
It still has the
shurp, tough, resistless grips.
--

Those extras
all exclusive
to Goodyear
are all retained,
despile our price reductions.
And we still spend $100,000
yearly to discover new ways
to betler them.

3 Reductions
Note that in two years we
made three big price reductions.
The last on February 1st
brought the total to 45 per cent.
Yet in costly ways these tires
have been bettered. In not one
iota were they ever skimped.

Your Ally
In all these w ays, Goodyear
is your ally. You do injustice
to yourself when you fail to
secure this advantage.
Never
in tire history was such value
given as jou get in Goodyear
tires today.
No smaller

Our Fortified Tire is still
"
cured to save blowouts. Yet that one extra cosls
us $450,000
yearly.
our

has

has

G OODpYEAR

ut

feature. It

AKRON.CHIO

each

Fortified Tires

in

base 126

braided piano

Tirea

With

paying you interest on your
money.
Xew suhscrihers
secure all three publications
for the next six months.
This gives
everyone a
square deal. And according
to our contract with the
barm and Ranch I'tfb. Co..
we can give you this

bination

"On-Air-

It still

i

Old suhscrihers must pay to
date and six months in
to take advantage r,l"
1
We
this wonderful offer.
are after advance subscriptions and take this way of

"On-Air-

"

Cured

Tread, or Smooth

makers can
ever give so
much.
Any d ea er
will supply
you.
2327J

com-

during the
month of May. After May
only

31st regular rates will prevail.
So don't forget the
old adages. "Procrastination is the thief of time,"
and "Delays are dangerous."
T.oth applicable

to

subscribe

if you fail

during

the

month of May.

no

IT NOW.

v

e

i

Tcai hei
What lemurkHliie event
took place during M(i. ISli?
Wise Scholar. The' Morninic Joiirnul
of Alhiniiiei(ue, N. M , miide ila wonderful ofter of RiMtia the Jourtial,
I'm in and Hunch nd llollmid'a AluK-ifix month of e;teh for the
price of th Journal alone,
13
.
hody aul'iH i lhed,

The Morning

It will pay y,m to borrow the
money Irom onr best friend to take
ndvant.'iKe of the JlomiiiK Journal
magazine oiler: The .Morning .lour- nal, Kami and Hanch and llollamls1
postponed; cold Magazine, nil three for six months,

weather.

1

an-'-

xWisr ft

11

I

PLAY UNIVERSITY TEAM

iv

New

1

i'

utiiim down lis i osier has rele.ind
H Pitcher Kiima.M'l' to Deentiir, I'mhei
1'l'ens to Jer-eI'll! ami Inflililcl
Heed to Tiny.

ALBUQUERQUE

.Mt'r.'ii

for the breeder

1

ri ;

i

Hie

nml

1

,.

New

hstif

7

20K

145

d

TRADE
WITH THE BROOKLYNS
IN

ClilriiKO 7: ( leveiand
( hlcauo,
April 2K. The
Chicago
Amerlciin.i defeated Cleveland 7 to 3
today, wintiimr their seventh Htraluht
Bam. The IocuIh hit opportunely,
with Ponroiep Mod lr.,11, l,.....,.. n...
jnttiick unit this, inupled with their
(hirlnjf
i
on the liases, ruvp them the
(fame. Henji pitched in fine form and
j was hacked
with fielding hordcrintr on
the senMiitlotiHl, two linlitning douhle
playn boms a feaiire.
Scote:
jf j,j
100 000 020
j Cleveland
3
J
iChlc.'ixn
200 040 10x- - 7
;
Hatteries:
Sleen, .Mitchell, llarstad
iCnumlie and 0'Ne:l; Henz and Schalk.
Summary: Twn-bus- e
hits Sdiulk,
Konrnicr, Itnilxera.
Three-bas- e
hits
Hoth, Johnaon, l.elhohl.
Double
plays-Wea- ver
In K. Collins lo Hrief;
Henis tn Weaver to Hrief.
Hasp
on
Mitchell 1. HiiH (iff Steen
in 4';,: off Mitchell
in 3",; oil'
Harstad 2 In 2; off Coumbe none In 1.
Struck out Hy steen 2; hy Henz
by llarstad I.

s

ZACK WHEAT GOES TO
GIANTS

.

i

,r!tii

d

edclal l aue.
at fit iHlinrnh.

I.oiiIm

H. II. K

Western League.

llic ranclicr. for the farmer

K

Clevt laiid Hi. Clilmkn.
New York ut HoHlon.
l'hlladelphia at W.i'.tiim'.lnn.
I

I'd.

1

0 It
K2
2H5
Hose
1411
Ci uiiihv
13H
407
April i'S. Thn Ilin "ItlliMl"
7S
41S
105
tirniide itasehall iissociulion was
1111
ilauillcap
llri 12ti 3 r S
toa
nt
here
oiitaiii.ed
nieclin
7B4 22110
735 791
Totals
day, (ie irne Heed, Aliiiiiicijiie; Jim
llrown, Tucson; llerli Hester, I'hoenix; N. C. Krenu,er, l.as Cruces; Hen GEORGE WILL FIGHT
Aaron, D u ulas, ami John MeClieki y,
AL SMAULDING MAY 6
FA I'aso, were the ilcleimton present.
N". (', Krelifter ailed n.s temporary
IN SILVER CITY RING
was elecchairman and Hist
tion of II. I'. IIukIiis of i:l l'asu as
CO RHUS PON Iff MCI TO MOHNI NO JOURNAL
leiiiie preHideiit. In it.iepliiiK Mr. '.BPKCIAl.
Silver City, N. M., April 2. A hox-iiiIllluhea MKleeil lo Hive (lie IcaKUe u
card which Ih expected to prove
liiiNineNs niimmi.mriition hut
frankly
the best ever Ftnlied locally la that
staled his desire that the leitKiie scheduled
for. .May ti, when Al
should have another official familiar
Henri) light heavy weight
Willi liasi'liull organizations to have Smauldim,',
A
In,
pluyiiM and of lbuiiii riiie, meets Kid UeorKO, of
illl'ed cli, Hue of
In a scheduled
leiiKile reMirds. A. II. Itecketl of l! Sacramento, Calif.,
boul. Hoth men nre now on
I'aso was named
for the poHiliou,
ground
the
training
octivelv
lor the
HiichiH will also net as treasurer nnd
Khe n five thoinaml dollar hond. Ho)' battle.
In addition to tho SmauldinK-(leoi'U- e
Ah Donald of A lluiiUei'i tie was imani-inoilbout. Hattlitls; Alantcll of tile
choice for vice president
Thirteentii rnited Stuten cavalry, of
The matter of a eonstltuiioii shifted Coliimliiis,
N. M., will meet Kid
a Ionic liiree-hoii- r
ilisciiMsion,
H was
go,
of Central, In a
put 'iiKfa ph
hy
Kiine Ihr.uiKli
lloli York will try conclusions
Chief features ate ilial nil and
with l.uis tionziiles, the 'latter two
claim must post ftiuO as a loifiil
boxers belli"; wdtefwe mhts,
hy Ille national unsocial Ion ami
The winner
of the Smntildinrc-(leori;JTitio leaitue forieit.
Halt' of Ille nawill
battle
he matched With
ponttional
ion forfeit must he
JelT Cln ike; of Joplin, Mo., for the
ed inimeilialelv , lin:cllier witli Jloo of I'oin Hi
of July,
the leamie forfeit.
Ilalallce of the
Dioii must he up w
mouili anil
the lellKlle forfeit w ill In paid hy ti
Pacific Coast League.
sta II inenlH.
All holiday Kale le elpls will
lie
Salt Lake,
San Francisco, 4.
pooled. As a result of this, there was
I ' inland,
Los Angeles, 6.
no opposition
when K I'aso.
and
l'hoemx uele Kiven
GENERAL MURRAY NOT
Koiirih of July itnli s una HI I'aso,
day,
and .Douglas l.aljor
TO RETIRE JUST YET
las Ci ui'es will le home ,uli ai Kl
I'aso July (ill
Will
Hallwav I'ai
f.il' Welve m
iaV NOttNlNd .'OUHNAL PtCIAI. LCAttD WlNt
he pooled nn
e,ualiza ion of fumlsj
San Hi a ii risen, April 2S. Allhoush
made July I : by vvh H ll t line ev cry Mai ibo. Arthur Murray coniiiiand-iliih w ill liav cmnplct, d Hie initial
the vvisi,.n division of the l ulled
of he circuit.
Slatis at my, reached th" nue of reHett Aaron of Douglas staled he tirement today, 64 years, he will rehad conn- as a
hut was so Weil main in active service.
satisfied In,' was sure one hundred
(ieneiiii Mmj-ay'retention is bethousand dollars of lioimhi'i lnoiirv cause nt the friendship shown hv him
will he ready to hack a i ltii as soon toward San I'rantisco and the l'nna- as he makes hi report.
nm Pacific exposition which resulted
' Til is Is a
imyiness
ni taniy.iitlon In
a
movement several
concerted
and what the funs of the soutiiivesl months aKo lo have conuress pas, an
need." he i, lured.
"DouKlas is in act xeiiiitinK him until the close of
!t for healt and soul."
toe exposition from the provisions of
The salary limit was placed at the law te.iuirim; an army officer to
fl.-i'- u
per month, exclusive of man-- fso upon tlie retired lint upon reach
Ihr
unci's aiaty. No individual plavcrj the at;e of m. ('ongress authorized
All
limit was sit
niaiinKi'i s ituvej the piesidiid tn retain Coneral Murpledges lo hIhi'I'vi, salary limit and tn! ray upon die active list if he saw fit
help each other out In any way pns-- j In do .so.
A
slide to make the leanue a
The continuation of Oeneral Mur-ta- v
Heiiuliir spirit of hiiMni ss
atimi
us d purtnient commander will
vas evident.
iml hind r piotnotiona, an he heroineo
The leaKue scliC lull x will he re-- , an additional officii' on the list of
teased Saturday,
major ironed! m.
Hclh IH ster was suci, ssful in Ills!
iff.nl i to have Wei
inliuis lon set
Chum of Klorilonsntt.
Sleepli-ssnesat twenty-fivrenin to bleachers.
often results from a
No trades wete ionideled Inn sev- - disordered stomach. Correct that and
eral wetp started. Douglas is likely! you van sleep us well as ever. Mrs.
to have one of tile best teams In the! Mae
Pulaski, N. Y ., was
leoKtie as Aaron jdaried neKotlalions troubled with Indigestion and headwith dealer for two Const league ache. " ws so restlfHS at night," she
star. Madden mid Coy. PretdiU nt saya. "th it l could not sleep.
lluches, Aaron, AUH'loskey nnd Heed berlain's Tablet were so highlyChamrecwent mil to l.as Crimes toniiiht to at- ommended ti,at I got a bottle of them
tend w him hooster iiieetniK nml
ami soon nfier t began taking them 1
ttier. Uet and Aaron will was very much Improved. Two bottles
iMtth th nlnht train north to
of them curd me," Obtainable every

K
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of tlic daily news; news fur

RADNOR

.Mt 'A voy,

Goodyear Service Stations

Tires in Stock

Al.mrQi rjlQriMiriCK

C)M:IAN-IU.AN-

K

Ql ICKKIi Al'TO

&

AI TO CO., Albuquerque, X. M.
CO.. Albuquerque, X. M.
SUPPLY CO., Albuquerque, X. M.

lim-rso- ll,

han-ou-

here.

LUMBER gPn.Uer

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423 North
First Street

f

course (if rc;i(linjr fur the

II.

H

21

lt4
McDonald Is Only Albu- DiHiiii,.
114
IThnrston
157
Del.oi
liner
Is
querque Man Elected; He
McChesney ...... J
Vice
Douglas
President;
(i!l7
Totals
Manager Coming,
tiros Kelly ( )
Alamlel

(.ri:

1

Clcos
t'apit.ilM
tlrofn Kelly

Roy

.27

I

(1

M

All oilier

i,

lti: Tlli;v

x

Jillli hen.
S. oip:
Kiiiikkm city

I; riiiliitlilplilu

H

V.
2:1

i

CipitnlM (2)
Drv

.4 00
.27.1

S

Nulluiial I .en ir ue.
Hrooklyn nt I'liiliulelphla.
cini'ititiall at SI. Louis.
ItoKton at New York,

JOUNL .ffC.L II.OD Wl
mud
ChicuKU, April 21. 4'hh'HK
him
for a lotal of Iwcnty-Hi- x
Heveniren
liHMt'M off Chief Jnlumon
nnd
todiiy hik! pounded out u 13-Kcor nRiiliiHt Knfi"iftH City. Kliit k w ith
nnd
ii triple nnd three hIiikIch
with two triple nnd H kIiikU' led
on
i.tlm-lht
the
vlcltnr. whotii- nunilirr of
piived thn wny fur
ruu. ll.'own who hiiffllnH In tht
Hun-fnri-

.1,110
,Mt 3
iiOO

(I

4

M. LoiilH

MOIININa

(

ti

HEAD OF LEAGUE

.7;i;i
,i;.n;

5

lluffiili
llnll iinoii.

Wlll

I

II

Hlinm--

7

I'd

I..

7

HrntiKlvii
Khiikiin City

TINKER'S MEN POUND
KANSAS CITY PITCHERS
FOR SEVENTEEN HITS

(.i i:.
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ti
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po'lponed,
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4
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1
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New

.r.oo

ti

Vol k

i;iks
liruiiiinei.i

EL PASO ELECTED
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,

New

nnd Hurt.

r

HoHton
St. l.nllU
IMItHhurmi

H. H. E.
n
J 10
10 1

sr.iii
I

.lilTi

,

Among the Bowlers
or thi: tkvms.
Jul of Heenlll Week.

E. P. HUGHES OF

I'd
,17

i..

.

(t 'idled New
oi k
NlrhHiiH nnd Hnvdcr.
CIiIciik
In elKhth In I'liUh irulll).
-1'wo-lmw- WuHhiiiKloii
hit WiiKni'i'.
Hiitmrn iry:
Tlir-lniBHutlcr,
hll,
I.c.llllllH. Hot on
"
Wllwui. I 'leveiand
Cliffy
Komi' runH llullcr.
WnKiif r; I'hlliidelphla
In
Iiimhl iilnvn t.ejcimi'
St. ..hum
Hmmc!
on IiiiIIh---rif- f
llM'll to iIIiikkIiih.
2;
off
Hiilff, 2; otf NIimiIihuh.
hi it
Jliirnum, 4. IIHm tiff Salltt, t In 7
I In I; off llui-moJ ti n t ii km ; of NViiinh.m,
Newark
1.
In
7;
10 In
off Cooper, lmn
Hlnn h nui l!y Hullte, :t: hy Hiiiiiioii, Chlt'llKil

ritiplreglllMler

i:.

I

I
.

Hal mint, Cooicr, CIIihiui; Detroit

lliitli-rifK- :

1,

i,i,(ii
vv.

I'hllodclphla
Clncinniitl
'hlcimu

'

orn:
rUlHltiirkh

i

Xcw Mcvioi a wuii'lcrfiil

B
E

guarantee

I

OF TEAMS.

.vvrioYU,

In loihiy'n hhih"

H

x

is

ALLEYS

Gnmo of Ton
205 Weft Gold

C'ripires

Siiiiimary:
Double plays Harry to
to Mclnnls; Morgan tn
In nandll; Johnson to Moriinn
to (I indil. Hasea on halls Off
6; off Johnson 1. Struck out
Hy Wy kofi' J; hy Johnson 4.

m3

'

iiiilii

it

Two-Iihh-

s-

f

COMPANY

LUMBER COMPANY
PAROID ROOFING with

W'y-cko-

lirooklvn ...fl'trt nun oimn k o
I'hllinlfliihla ..:'ini mo (tint 3 6 "
I tttlt tIi-k- :
Applflon, H.iKon, railor
nnd MK'urty; Mayer ttnd Killiffr.
IiIIh fchulU,
Huniiiwiry:

--

4.

lildehrand.

jj,i(p.,

S

Journal

1

BALDRIDGE

Mini

1

I'lnpln--

Try

off Haiim- Struck out

llatleries: Wwkoff and
Uipp; Johnson mid Ainmiillh.

I

4.

nil

Ii

Mnniiiio'

alilc to tifftT In tlic

y

Crneral Distributor)
Albugurrque, N. M.

2

tiff!

lliti

.

Reading.. II

DRUMMER

1

i

,

14

t 7 1

next six

WaxhliiKton, April 2H. U asliiiiKlnn
won a pltchera' duel from Philadelphia today,
tn 0, hy liim-lili;a hit
and a witriflce fly with a hasp on
hallM and on error in the first irinitiK
I'hiladelphla had a chance lu core in
the fifth when the find two hatters
hit wifely hut JoluiKon tmlitcneil und
the next three wetc easy ouln.
Score:
II. V..
I'liiliiili'lphla
..(inn (ion ooo () 7
nsllillKloil ...100 (10(1 (1001 4 0

.

lly Applcton,

ll.oiiKhllu
'Wii-liiimti- ni

liililH .1: liiix.lilvii 0.
rinlail 'Iphlii, April I'KM.iytT kfpl
lirniiklyn ii hilt mutti'ri'tl itml did nof
Kivr a ttitxo on IhiIIh or hll ti luil.tiiiiiu
H
nhnl
tn lodny'R muni- - nml I'll i Iml
. t
n
A i
out Hrooklyn, 3 In n,
I
for
nil
iitiiittililf
tuldiifus wiiH jnirtly
tin lioinc tiwm'R l iinti. wo nu n win
ItIK llfHT liPillK B.IVt'11
illf'K. llPcki'I'
!
fine i iiniiliiK ltd hf.
riutdo
11. HScore:

Miiyi-r-

12

of Profitable

.a

v

J

;

hy

10x

Kardner 3 111
InniPK.
I'.y Iiausn 4; hy JiitniK

fin In

I: off
Adams, i: nit standi-idgVaughn, 2; off l.ciir, 1; off hi hnelder,
int
4
r
f Cheney,
iitM
1.
in
ning; of r AiImiiih, 3 In 2 3 Innings;
Innings; off
off Htnndrldge, 2 lit I
Innings; off I .ear.
Vaughn, 7 In 4
In 4 In n iik
off Kenton, 4 In 2
off Sdineider, I. I'mplrrs
K Itiii nntl Kmoll.

Ktnnk out

(100

IlaiiHH 3; off J.ime.H
ti,
J n n led 1(1 In T:i iiiniilKs;

pff

i

101

STERN-SCHLOS-

I

Halterlen:
Jainon,
HauniHriirdiicr,
Iiouhh nntl .McKit.
Two-has- e
Siiiiitnary:
hltj' Kauff-- I
Tliref-ous- e
hit-- !
run ii, .Mc Keo, Vriieh.
Crawford, Colili, K ivn mi iikIi
Dou- hie playn Kaiiffiiian to l.avan to
('iff!
IJiihch
on hulls
Kaiiffman.

;

HlKl'H mi

H

21.

Akhw;

e,

'PlKotl III MollWiU.

'

KJUMMAt.

Detroit

,

Six Months

TIu--

IMli i.(Q Wlttfl
tinirik into the
elKlilli InnliiK of todny'H it:iiiu one run
up to that titiif hiivlm;
iM'liliid mil
inutlp only four IiIIh off Jmnos, lie- troll HtiiKed h terrific ImttliiK rnlly
ilriviliK ten run ihiohk the plate. Tin'
filial retire wiih l)etrnit 12, St. I.oui 2,
Jiiines reviretl nlier C'ohl), the flint
man up, tuiil made n hIukIu ami a trl- pl off him In the (dfthth.
H. II. lv
Score:
I
4
SI, I.oiiih
3
120 000 000
HONNIha

IBV

llell'oil, April

v.

1 J1 Iff: nWri

"

A

1

if;
on mikJ

hi

l

Terrific Batting Rally pm.
duces Ten Runs in
Frame and Drives
Off the Hur IT

I

I

between Cincinnati mid Chicago luri'
today, tli- - visitor eventually winning
(JimhI made five till" out "f
It (n 8.
n r many time
at but, while William'
three-batdrlvi- - in the aevcnih
the longest hit ever iiimli'
on tin Cincinnati ground. Thi' I'M
hit the Hunt field bleacher ffin', but
II hounded back Mild Juki enabled tin
Clnelnna'1 fleldera In hold him At
third base
It II. K.
Score:
3
Chicago
200 42 010
Clm imiutf ,...4 HI IU IHI a 16 I
Hutteriea.: Chi'inj, AdarnH, Slnnd-ildglScnioti,
Lear,
llr'nnnhii
Vaughn, Schneider, Wlngu, Itooin.
T
Hummniv:
till. "Ingo,
(li.o.l, Onfflth
Siller, KIJIIfiT (2t,
Three-hns- e
Itoiihle
hll Williams.
plays llerr.ng t Olson hi Mullwlu;
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la? Moaaiaa jmiaMAt. tPffriAi. HAeao armffl
'tiK'Innai I. April 2K. l.'tvept ioimlly
game
hard hilling marked n eea-mi-
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CLOSE SCORE
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BURST OP SPEED
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imarns nns loii.hcm uuvi:
Ever Seen on Cincinnati
Grounds, but Lurk Keeps
Hiin,From Making Hume Run
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OF CONFERENCE

Women

IN PRODUCTION

at The Hague Say Such, Louis

Declaration of War Was
Man's Affair; Bringing Peace
Is Woman's Work,
tV MOBNINfl JOUBNAL BPBCIAL LIABBD WIBB
The Hague, April 28 (via London,
April 29. ii:4 u. m.) "The deelarn-tio- n
of war was solely mun'i affair",
let the bringing about of peace he
woman's work." This was the (treat
theme of the international congress of
women today.
The active routine work, under the
nnanimotsly chosen chairman, Jane
Addams, who gracefully thanked the
delegates for the honor they had
conferred upon her, was proceeded
with and many theoretical resolutions
were adopted at the forenoon meeting. The, American delegates, includof Chicago,
ing Mis Grace Ahhott
Miss Kmily Halch of WellesWv
Mrs. S. 1 ISrecklnrldge of
anl Miss Annie K. Malloy of
a part in the debates.
lioston,
The congress listened in the even-in- s
to addresses by leading represent
utives from several countries. Miss
Florence Holbronk of Chicago spoke
before a i rowded hall on woman's
task of educating- children by inculcating ideals of peace and admiration
e,
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SPLIT

IN COMMITTEE

TO TERRE HAUTE

STRONG

A Quick Lonch Prepared in
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April 28. Kvldences
Muskogee, old.i., April is. Wage
Sun
earners und the legitimate employers concerning alleged extensive election
look
of the I'nlted State should not
frauds in Alameda county (Oakland)
upon each other as masters and ser- has been laid before the attorney genme
working
fellow
eral at Vushlnglon, I'nlted States Pis.
vants, but as
Louis P. Post, assistant secretary of trict Attorney John W, Preston anthe department of lubor, told the nounced here today.
A l.'nited States senator and repreosuthern commercial congress here
sentative were voted for at the priP..
Wil
mary.
Mr. Post spoke for William
A total of about lfi.000 fraudulent
son, secretary of the department, who
registrations is given in evidence subwas unable to attend.
Forty-fou- r
of
"You must see to it." Mr. Post us- - mitted to Preston.
earners are rec these, it is churged, were from the
a rted, "that wuk
ognized :is human partners in produc- municipal wood yard, where only two
tion. That is the attitude of the de- persons lived. Others, according to
partment of labor under th, present affidavits submitted, were from bill
secretary."
board locations, deserted lots and likt)
barber shop furThe south is living out of tin cans, places. A
according to K. J. Watson, commis nished twelv,, registrations and from
sioner of agriculture and marketing lodging houses they cume by hunMr. Watson de- dreds, it is charged.
of South Carolina.
Agitation In the form of citizens'
cried the tendency of southerners to
buy canned milks and canned foods meetings has been going on for some
when they can raise the fresh mate- time. Those engaged In getting the
evidence
admitted that the Terre
rials at home.
M
Ind., election fraud investigaWatson, who Is president of Haut
congress
and tion had been largely instrumental In
the national drainage
president of the southern cotton con- directing them to the I'nited States
gress, spoke of the Kutopean war, say. district attorney here.
Ing:
"I thank Cod for the European war, Di:i01iTMKNT OF .H STK'1:
OKDI Its 1N FNi K.ATIOV
so far as the south is concerned. II
took Just such a crisis us we have had
up
Washington, April 2H. Some of the
to make us fool southerners wake
evidence in the alleged election frauds
to the advantage of crop diversificaat Oakland, Calif , has been considtion. My only rtgret Is that the uwak-enlhad to come at the cost of so ered hv Assistant Attorney General
many lives."
William W. Wallace. Jr.
Although officials of the departHe urged southern farmers to plant
once
nitrogenous plants that "will at
ment of Justice are not inclined to rebuild up the soil and provide an ex- gard the evidence so far submitted "
cellent forage crop for livestock rais- especially strong, It was said tonight
one-cha-

ir

tor
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London, April ss (10:25 p. m.l
Count Alexunder Kenckcndorff, the
Russian ambassador to Great Hiitnln,
Countess Henckcndm f f and Itudyurd
Kipling hnve withdrawn thv'ir patronage from the Polish relief fund which

wtu organized by lgnace Paderowskl
and Miss Ijsurence Alma Tadcma, because of statements in an appeal
through the press which they regard
as reflecting on the Itiisslan policy
and army.
Cardinal Hoiirne. M. Cambon, the
French ambassador. Premier
Foreign Secretary Sir Edward
Grey, Chancellor l.loyd GeniBe, Father Vaughn, Thomas Hardy and forty
other prominent officials and writers
remain patrons to the fund which has
already reached 2.'i,0no.
The appeal was prepared by Miss
Alma Tadenia and says among other
things'.
"Let

Polish
us try to bring this
tragedy closer to the mind's eye. We
have only to imagine Great Mritaln
vanquished and divided among three
powers, shackled, free no longer In
speech or religion. She cense to be
a stale, yet remains u nation passionately devoted to the remembrance of
her past, to tier faith In her future,
"Suddenly the three powers, who
have remained at peace only because
go,
they dared not let the captive
turn upon one another, and on her
combat.
body cngige In a mortal
The Poles have to bear it.
"There Is a ray of light on the picture. When peace comes Poland will
be free; Kussla has promised It and
she will keep her word."
ing."
Although Count Henckendorff could
I'nlted States District Attorney PresSmall farms are th greatest ob- ton had been authorized to go ahead not approve of the nature of this and
stacles in tlie way of the agricultural with his investigation.
similar appeals, he Is still heartily In
department of Arkansas, was the assympathy with the purpose of the
Page,
H.
commissioner
sertion of John
movement to relieve the sufferings of
of agriculture of that state.
the Poles,
"Oi 2.10,000 farmers In the state," SECONDNDTESEN T
ho said, "seventy-fiv- e
thousand are
UNTERMYERRETAINED BY
farming less than fifty acres. On such
a small acreage they are unable to
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
use modern farm machinery and sciGERMANY
entific methods."
Tenant farming has been increasMORN, NO JOURNAL BPICIAL LIABIO WIBIl
B
ing in the state gradually for the lust
Washington. April 2. S.unu-- 1
fifteen years, he said, until now one-haof New York, has been
the farms in the state are not
by the department of Justice to
worked by the owners.
FRYE INCIDENT assist in the defense of the injunction
suit brought by the Uiggs National
bank against Secretary of the TreasCAMPAIGN TO EVANGELIZE
ury McAdoo, Comptroller of tile Currency Williams and Treasurer John
WORLD IS OUTLINED
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Ileuter dispatch from Helsingfors says
the Swedish steamers Hanna ana vik-inbound from England for JJweden
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Cambridge, Mass., April 28. Presiwith coal, have been stopped by
dent A. Lawrence Lowell, of Harvard
torpedo boats off Skanor,
university, made public today his reply to the letter addressed to him by
Prof. Kuno Meyer, of the University
of Merlin, in which the latter protest
ed against the publication by a Har
vard student paper of a poem entitled
SMILE WITH
Gott Mit I!ns. Dr. Lowell disclaims
for the university authorities any re
spotisiblllty for the verses and says
Harvird a policy of freedom of speech
His letter follows:
TAKE CASCARETS will bo preserved.
"Cambridge, Mass., April 2".
"My dear Professor Meyer:
Your
letter has come and I am grieved at
thp feeling of Irritation against Harvard that it shows. The poem and
Feel bully! Don't stay bilious, prize to which you refer I had never
heard of until your letter came.
"As you are aware Iho freedom of
sick, headachy,
speech of neither the professors nor
constipated.
the students In an American university is limited, nor are they themselves subject in their utterances to
direction of the authorities. This
Spend 10 cents! Remove win- the
policy of freedom of speech we shall
continue to pursue, for we believe it
ter's poison from your
to be the only one which accords with
the principle of academic freedom. I
liver and bowels.
hope the time will come when you
i.nd your colleagues in Germany will
recognize that this course is the only
right one.
"Very truly yours,
"A. LAWRENCE LOWELL."
The poem, which was
In sentiment, was written in competigiven a prize.
tion and the author
The judges were two professors of
university.
the
Her-ma-

n
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anti-Germ-
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half-siste-
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Washington, April 28. A second
note from the I'nlted States governthe
ment to Germany concerning
sinking of the American ship William
P. Frye by the commerce raider, Prlnz
Friedrich, was dispatched to
Eitel
Berlin today. It is understood to accept the (ierman proposition to compensate the owners of the Frye, under the terms of the old Prussian-America- n
treaties of 1819 and 1829
regardless1 of any prize court decision.
These treaties provide that contraband belonging to the subjects of
either party shall not .be confiscated
by the other in any case but may be
detained or used only in consideration of payment of the full value.
While willing to agree to payment
of the Frye as proposed it Is understood the United Stutes stands by Its
original protest against the destruction of the shin as a violation of In
ternational law and again denies thai
the cargo of wheat consigned to a
Hritish port was contraband.
No
claim for the cargo was made because
it was sold enroute to British dealers.
An effort la said to have been made
in the later note to narrow the application of the old treaties so that no
precedent will be created wai ranting
the lodgement under them In future of
claims against the American government under the favored nation clause.
There have been varying constructions In the past of the treaties and
it has been contended at times that
while they were in force, they did not
Include all Germany.
The American not,, will be made
public as soon as Ambassador Gerard
gives notice that he has received Its
text, probably next Saturday.
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This was formally

announced

IN

SOUTHERN S0N0RA

IBr MORNINS JOURNAL BPICIAL LIABIO WIRII

Douglas, Ariz., April 28. Travelers
arriving today from southern
reported that Jose Maytorenn,
the Villa chieftain In that state, was
powerless to cope with the uprising
of Yaqul Indians, who have taken the
warpath, independent of all revolutionary factions.
Settlers applying for military protection were told that Maytorena's
soldiers would not light the Indians.
Permission was given them to arm
their ranch hands or mine workmen
lor their own protection. All of the
ranches in Sonora owned by foreign
ers are now strongly fortified, it was
ascertained. Travelers even nlonar Ihe
most frequented roads always take
neavny armed escorts.
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STATE OPPOSES JURY

to--

,

right after a conference between Mr
Attorney General
and
I'ntermyer
Gregory and louis D. Hrandeis, who
has been retained as chief counsel
for the government In the proceedings.

DUVAL

IB

WEST TO SAIL
FOR UNITED STATES
LIABIO WIBIl
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Vera

Duval West,
April iJ.i
feu, representative!
Moxito

the personal
ii
of President Wilson, in expected l arrive In Vera. Cruz tomorrow. Mr. West
lelt Mexlo t'ity early this morning by
automobi!', but had not arrived at
Puebla at r, o'clock th's afternoon. As
soon as he arrives there he wiil oe
brought t Vera ("run by sp cial train,
lie expects to sail for the Coiled
States Friday on th3 steamer Mono
Castle,

LADIES!

DARKEN

vnim pdav unip
iuuii mini iinni
Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and No-

Use Grandma's

body Will Know,

YAQUIS ON WARPATH

j

( Au hilrd I'rpua
',irrr)iitlrnre.)
Amsterdam, Holland, April 12
Holland Is keeping in training a formidable army and a small but efficient fleet not to be despised when
taken In conjunction with her powerful coast defciisen to be prepared
for the "ventuality of having to defend herself tn case she Is threatened
from any side during the gnat European war.
The nation to a man Is fully aware
of the fact that Its urmed forces may
at any moment be called upon to
strike a blow to maintain Its neutrality, and the statesmen forming
the
government know that this necessity
may arise witn terrihle smtuunness.
The Dutch land forces. In limes of
peace almost insignificant In numbers
as compared with Ihe millions
of
men composing the continental armies
of the great powers, have since their
mobilization at the beginning of the
war been tiugmented by the calling up
of reserves until they now total over
Altogether seventeen
250,000 men.
yearly classes of troops, averaging
about ID, on men for each year from
1RW9
have been
to llf), Inclusive,
of these
called to the colors.
of the younger
classes, composed
men. belong to the landwchr, and the
other ten to the militia. Since
the men have been constantly exercised and they have now reached n
condition .of preparedness and fitness
such ns never has been known In the
Dutch army.
The army as II at present Is organized comprises first the field army
of approximately 80, 000 men; second,
the troops forming the city garrisons
wherever they might be most required.
Division-)- .
Formed Into
The field army, which would form
the burden of resisting nny attack on
Dutch territory, is not divided into
army corps but Is formed Into four
divisions, each composed of forces of
all arms cavalry, infantry, artillery,
engineers and transport and these
occupy strategic points.
The garrison troops occupy the
larger cities and forts and would not
be called on to. take the field.
The surplus army is distributed all
over the country in training depots,
where the men are continually drilled
in field work, digging trenches, erecting wire entanglements, shooting and
tarrying out long route marches.
Besides the resistance to an invad
er offered by the field army, Holland
possesses wnui ,s em,,
its ..ni
valuable defensive asset In the shape
of
system
Inundation,
of
details
of Its
which are kept strictly secret. It Is
known, however, that large tracts of
territory can In a short time be covered with water to a considerable
depth by the piercing of the dikes
g
country from
protecting the
encroachment by Ihe sea, for a great
l.
part of Holland lies below
Should the field army be defeated
In its encounters with an Invader, it
would retire behind the first line of
water defense after resisting long
enough for tlie inundation to become
effective. In the unlikely event of
the enemy overcoming the difficulties
of the flooded country In this first
d
zone, the new army wouiu retire
enclosing
the second water-lin- e
the large cities, which It would then
defend with the assistance of the
landsturni already
lanilwehr and
there.
Frederick the Great, In discussing
the invasion of Holland, is recorded
as having said: "It Is no use my atsoltempting to march my
diers Into n country - covered with
seven ieet or water.inis niuicuny
still exists and makes it a stupendous
army
any
to attempt
undertaking for
the
thp conquest of Holland from
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New York, April 28. The appellate division of the supreme court today granted an application of the
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As to Its naval defenses, Holland
makes no pretensions to be among
powers. The
the first-clas- s
among the best In the
world and they have the traditions
the
of centuries behind them, but
vessels which they man are small and
would have very little chance in an
encounter with the heavy ships of the
bigger nations.' The most, powerful of,
the Dutch vessels. De ever l'rovln-dendisplaces only 6,530 tons, and
there are five others of about 5,000
tons each, all of I hem with a speed
of ubout sixteen knots. Some of them
aro fifteen yeats old. Coast defense
vessels, protected cruisers, gunboats,
destroyers nnd torpedo boats, some
of them modern.
.

that's all. Beer in Brown
Bottles and beer in light
bottles. One is known
to be pure; the other is
known to be impure
and unfit for use if light

reaches it and once
the cover is off a case
of light bottle beer, it
is exposed to light.

Scklitz in
Brown Bottles

1

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural
color dates back to grandmother's
time. She used It to keen her ha'r
beautifully dark, glossy and abundant.
Whenever her hair fell out or took
apon that dull, faded or streaked
pearance, this simple mixture, was ap
plied with wonderful effect.
liut brewing at home Is mussy and ANOTHER REVOLT
Nowadays, by asking at
any drug store for a
bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Com-- i
pound," you will get this famous old
recipe which can be depended upon
OF
II
to restore natural color and beauty to
the hair and Is splendid for dandruff,
dry, feverish, itchy scalp and falling
hair.
A well known downtown druggist
MEXICAN LIBERTY
says It darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell It has
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
IBT MOBNINO JOUBNAL BPICIAL LIABIO WIBI)
this through your hair, takine one
San Antonio, Tex., April :iS. Pas-custrand at a time. By morning the
. jngerlu, formerly an officer
gray hair disappears, and after another application or two it becomes In Villa's army, who arrived here tobeautifully dark, glossy and abundant. day from Mexico, In a statement tonight said that another revolution Is
being organized for Mexican liberty
Fine Window Display.
nnd peace in which Huerta is the
The window display that has been leading or central figure. Angeria's
instulled in the Hutt's drug store, in stalement follows:
"Thousands of Mexicans believe
the Hotel Combs building, by the
is the men to bring peacn to
of the International Huerta
ami organization of tlie new
Mexico
Correspondence Schools, is already
being perfected In New
attracting a great deal t attention, plans are
While the nucleus of the new
not alone for the. artLmic beauty, but York.
it impresses on the minds of tlie un- party will consist of 10,000 officers
men now In the I'nlted States and
trained young men and women of A- and
lbuquerque the necessity of specializ- I might say all but fifty In Texas,
therp
will be no violation of thp. neu
ing along some particular line.
trality laws. The new party Is comAssistant Superintendent
primarily of
but in
jusi comoieieu a, tour
l Arizona
from other parties; In
towns and finds that over Ma ..r rent clude many
amalgamation of Mexicans
of the good position. are held by stu- fact, an
from the several parties now ar(
dents of the, International
Correan unsuccessful attempt to
in
spondence schools.
pence.
This is certainly sufficient proof of brintr aboutplans
have been under way
what the Institution Is capable of do- for 'These time
some
and long before Huerta
ing for Albuquerque people.
came to this country."
Do you want to keep up with the
Driest Heb ascd on Iloiul,
news of the day? Tn(.n reil(, ,ho
Sterling, Colo., April 2x. Father
Morning Journal. Do you run a ranch, Peter Sasse of the Catholic church
milk a cow or keep n donen hens? here was at liberty today under $2,600
Then read Farm and Hanch. Do you bond furnished In the, vounty and
ove your wife?. Then give her Hol- trlct courts. Sasne was
on
lands Magazine. You can secure ull Informations filed by D. J.arrest'd
Jinult
three for six months for the price of and J. V. Kedmond, deputy Yin
district atthe Journal ajone, 3.60.
torney. Two of. Hie, informations
e.

INTEREST

al

FOR HARRY

state attorney general for an alterna
tive writ restraining Supreme Court
Justice Hendrick from empanelling a
jury to test the sanity of Harry K.
Thaw. Argument on the question as
TESTIMONY CONTINUES
to whether the writ should be made
IN SEBASTIAN CASE permanent, will be heard on May 7.
Justice Hendrick in a recent opinion declared that he had power to
f BY HOBNtNB JOURNAL SPECIAL LIABIO WINBJ
call in a jury to aid in determining
of Thaw's sanity and
Los Angeles, April 28. Much
announced that he
today's session at the trial of Charles would uo so.
W. Sebastian and Mrs. Lillie Pratt for
contributing to the delinquency of CANADIAN
OFFICERS
Edith serkln, Mrs. Pratt's
was devoted to an effort by the deONE-THIRLOSE
ABOUT
D
fense to discredit testimony given by
Mrs. Martha Olivers, Mrs. Pratt's own
1ST MOBNtNO JOUBNAL BPICIAL
sister, for the prosecution. Sebastian
LIABIO WIOI)
is chief of police under suspension.
Ottawa, Ont.. April "8. A list nf
"Were you ever arrested in a raid casualties among officers in the Canaby Chief Sebastian upon a rooming dian contingent, issued tonight, contains thirty-on- e
house?" Mrs. Olivers, was asked.
names. Four officers
"Yes," she said. "Three years ago are listed as killed, twenty wounded
girl
and seven missing.
with Mrs. Pratt, a
There were about 600 officers In
and three other women. I and the
Mrs. the Canadian division at the
three others were released.
and the figures indicate thnt a fint
Pratt and the girl were held."
third
This was the only admission the of them were put out of action at
Ypres.
witness made.
s

Enjoy life! Spring is here and your
system is filled with the winter's accumulation of bile and bowel poison
which keeps you bilious, headachy,
dizzy, tongue coated, breath bad and
stomach sour Why don't yon get o
box of Cascarets at the drug
store and feel fine Take Cascarets
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
liver and bowel cleansing you ever
experienced Give Cascarets to chil'
dren now.
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London. April 28 (10:30 p. m.)

FIGHT

Th Food-drin- k
(or All Ages.
More heallliful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees widi ihe weakest digestion.
Delicious invigorating and nutritioui.
Rich milk, mailed rsin, powder form.

Post Says, Is Sixteen Thousand Fraudulent Russian Ambassador and Wife Force of 25Q.000 Men Now Unlearn you may -- HOnilOICSn
Under Arms to Defend you may get a Svbitltute,
and Rudyard Kipling WithAttitude of William B, WilRegistrations in Oakland A.
;KTltY'K (itiH,
Is
Country Against Any Violleged; federal Action
draw Names From Relief
son, Secretary of Labor in
Fresher, cleuner, bettor, JKvery on
candled, stamped and guaranteed.
Fund Patrons,
Cabinet,
lation of Neutrality,
Expected,
Sold by Jaffa, Maloy, Hawkins.

n

Takes Swedish

MALTED MILK

READ! TO PUT UP

Hudson for Signs

F,

for constructive ability and for the
beautiful arts in place of adoration of
historic war heroes).
Mrs. Pethlck Lawrence of Knglnnd
made four points In her address, first,
lhal modern war affects
the
ants more than the soldiers in
field; second, that as the mothers of
the humai race, women are the natural custodians of human life and
should use their endeavors to prevent
men from destroying it; third, that
women will bo called upon to repair
the nwfu! ravages of the war, and
fourth, thit women am In the unique
position of being able to protest
n gainst war without being called cowards.
Mm". Ilosika Schwimmer, president
of the Hungarian women's suffrage
the association, In an eloquent speech
portrayed women and not men as ihe
protectors of the home. During wars,
she said, the men were sent away
end nobody except their decorated superior oft leers were permitted to
Mrs.
whereabouts.
their
know
Schwimmer appealed to the women to
"thunder forth a demand'' for stopping the war "in such a voice as will
drown the cannon's roar."
The future sessions of the congrivs
promise to disclose sharply divided
sentiments among the Hritish and
The
Herman
Herman delegates.
women, it Is said, while favoring the
settlement of international disputes by
other means than war, will object to
Incorporation in the resolutions of the
(V MOBNtN JOUBNAL BPICIAL LSABBO WIBIl
words "arbitration and conciliation,"
Des Moines, la., April 28. Bishop
while the Knglish women, who have Richard J. Cooke
of Portland, Ore.,
many supporters, favor these princi- Was chosen president
of the board
ples.
of Methodist bishops in the initial
confersession of their
CREST OF FLOOD HAS
ence here today. Hishop Luther B.
Wilson of New York City was electNOT REACHED FT, WORTH ed permanent secretary. Today's session was executive.
A world-wid- e
movement for evan(BY MOSNINB JOURNAL SPECIAL LIABIO Wlftl)
gelization was outlined by Hishop
Tort Worth, Tex., April 28. At Theodore 8.
of Chattadark tonight the crest of the Trinity nooga, Tenn. ItHenderson
was proposed that the
river flood waters had not been church shall inaugurate
campaign
reached and the government weather to raise the membership a by 100,000
bureau reported the waters still ris- in 1916. The Increase in two years
ing.
has been 322,000. The European war
A supplementary report announced
its probable results, China and
a falling stage at the Lake Worth and
open door policy, and the evandam, eight miles above the city, und the
gelization of India are some of the
it is expected the flood's crest will more important
to be
pass here before midnight. Emergen- brought before theproblems
conference.
hastily concy levees have
been
structed in the lowlands of the city
through which the Trinity flows but
many families have been forced to
REPLY
abandon their homes. Kellef is being given these sufferers. Thousands
of dollars damage has been done crops
near the city.
At Gainesville, Tex., a natural gas
LOWELL
SENT
main conveying gas to Gainesville,
Denlson and Sherman, was washed
out and all three cities were without
gas tonight.
non-comb-
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purity.

Get Schlitz in Brown
Bottles, and you get
pure beer. Its quality
has been famous for
years; the Brown Bottle
perpetuates its fame.
See (hat crown is branded "Schlitz'
Theme 10?!)

Montezuma Grocery &
Liquor Co.
Albuquerque, JSr. M.

The Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous.
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pose (if
Hum wiir 1n mi enU ami III tht' hope
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Tile llllllull Koeinment mid prenn
Hcvcre In their rrlllelnniH of the
OermiiuK for employing iiKphyxlitliuK
hoinlm In the hut lien in Flmidora mid
a
norlheiii Ktniice. They nay mu'h
nre prohihlteil hy Tim IIiiku''
conventloiia.
Tlie ohject of war in to dinahle the
or
enemy, eliher hy dealh, wound
capliiie. hum ilum hulleln tire
cruel
Inflict
hccaiine Ihey
wounds Ihut me no more effective
than Ihone of lite lillle
cleanly,
perforate
pelletn which
Tho polHonliiK of npi'tnitn mid food In
prohlhlleil for Ihe name reaMin, A few
men in lull he killed hy niich method,
hill never ho many an lo mihHlntitlally
n
ii
toward the elidlliK of a
war. 'i'l'nl II In a cowardly method of
Warfale iiIho caunen prejuillce niininHt
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If ymi want to keep your hnlr In
goo,j condition, the less soup you
use tho hotter.
Most ,soap and prepared shampoos contain too much ulknll. This
dries the pen Ip, makes the hair
brittle, and is very harmful. Just
plain mulsifiod cocoanut oil (which
is pure and entirely greuseless), Is
much better than soap or any?
thinjr else you can use for
as this can't possibly injure the. hair.
tilmply moisten your hair with
water and rub it In. One or two
teaspoonl'uls will make an abundance of rich, creamy dather, nnd
cleanses the hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily, and removes every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil.
The hair dries nuickly and
evenly, and It leaves It fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to
mniuifre.
You can pet tnulsified cocoanut
oil at most any driiy; store.
It is
wry cheap, and a few ounces Is
enoiiRh to last everyone in the
family for months..
rham-pooaif-

Ahout IthcnimitlNiii.

i

FOR WASHING HAIR

j

j

f,

i

con-Kld-

d

itiy

iullllit.

Fully nine out of every ten eases nf
are simply muscular
rheumatism
rheumatism due tn cold or damp, or
chronic rheumatism, which nltacks
hips nnd
knees,
Ihe larger Joints,
shoulders. Neither of these varieties
require any Internal treatment. All
you need is o free application of
Cliiiniherlaln's T.lniment with viKorous
massage. Try it nnd see how nuicKly
it Klves
relief. Ohlainahla every- -

..

no riiii'Hfnta-tpoanlhly for tht'
tv.'ixim that tnivid front HuhhIu lo I In
Mint In now rn'int did Iriill,
illilirallon th.it I ho
'I'lHIf Lri
Iron hJi I'liii'iod Hit' notiln of On'
women of Kriinrf. Mim'Hiih of Ihdr
hi'M
rliil.H mid it'ai't hoi l'tc
and the (lii lcloti mh linn nlmoiin that
t' V
mi .iiirp lalk could he IndiilKi'd
Ihi'iti no lot'K u mi InvadiT ii'iiiiiint'd
It ii On' l.oiiiid;iri
of I'm ii' c.
All of ivhh h Ii i iiIIh Oip lorlnio on
.ir ihdivrri'il ly John l!iikln ut
Wonl-iru'ad'-mMilitary
tit
women II.
TiiMiitiK
In
lint If the tielliuiliN have hcen utile
ho
driliiii'd lloit
In Ihe iitiillMifi',
fit ii
of n h melt." "It in loud Hhelln with noiiieihluH morn
vAar "ih mil lh
Ih your fniill
Wholly yoiirn," h ex- - deadly than nhtapnil, we fail to Hee
even If In
caiiHo for JiiHt cilllciHin,
I'lillllK ll.
Like a OioiiMand olher Ihlnun mild Union of pence a prohlhilion wan
HUh nielhodn of war,1.1 illianlly
tlin charRH
hy iiiixkln,
thai u mil' ii lire MHioiiKhe fT tAiir fare.
The thinir
for the ilrltlHh nnd
l.i not true. It Ih eiiiully tinttne that
women coiild end Ih in or any oO'er freneh HcleiiliHtn lo do now In to Inwar in which the feeliliK I1 deei. vent ii Hhcll unite proiHonoun than
t
addreMhiiiK Unit of the CeiinariH, Whlnlm; iihoul
I'lmkln sahl further.
Oerman wenpottn will net nowhere.
the woimn:
All war In hideous. Iln ohject In to
"And th" real, final reason for nil
the poverty, misery, mid raKo of hat-tl- kill. It In orKalii.ed HlilUKhtoi.
tliroiiuhoiit i:nroie, Ih Himply thai
liiinen are ceiiainly u
yotl ivonii ii, however Rood, however
y
an dlKUiiiR nilni'M under nn
for
n iiMloiiN, however
tho,i whom yon love, are loo Helfiwh
nnd etploditii? tonn of nltroKlV-cetlnami too tlmiirlil t In take palliH for
with the effect, nn denclU'ed
anv i ri'iiiure out of your own Imme-duil- e tfcenOy In
n Fri'in h report, of
i in Ich.
Yon fancy that yon urn
hundredn of dlsiilellihered hull Ion
Now I
coiry lor the min of other".
you
jiihI
that If ;hn uniihI of tho ctieiny tumuinR on trcen nnd
' i oiir.iMtellof war,thin,
lusli iiil of iinriHifliiK Hciitleied over Ihe i;i'olind the tiext
lo ii nl h' hoiiHCM, inn) laMmiiiH
ticldH, tnerel" hroke Ihe chilct mornliiK.
lipi'ii your own iliitwluK room tahleH,
would
iin War In clvlll'cil counii'ie
si'i i.cii.
riu a iom
l,i"t i wrck
tell ymi moie, that at
whatever inometil ou ilnw i.t put a
perlml lo war, y on eould do il wch
Vrofenor Knno Meyer of Iterlin,
t.H
nil
Until you i:U.' any d.iy to who wan to h:tye hcen exchange
Ko mil to dinner."
at lliirvard next year.
As
inntirr of fact, woiiien have come peeved and decline (hfi ponl-lio- n
had little tu ilu Willi hrini'ltiK on tie
Iu'cuiiho n lliirvard hoy took a
warn if the world, mul not nnn-y
lo prize for a poem enricatui in
tlo with fiidini' them. Hlmuld the
much nn "Uoch dor KaiHct" wan
Women uiiiledly oppose war il i.iiinlle
hiiilcMiuc on Oie prelciilioiiN of
poKkjldc there w mild le mi wiir, Aln
William.
If all the Women of all t''i eoiinlrieH
Profetojor Meyer tlndn In It n deep
ot war nhoulil unite In uppoHil ion lo
Intailt to the tleiinnn tmlioii and
Mm ( .lit its.i.i n e
It in .jiiiio piiKnihli' l(
hope Hint none of hin
t!l
would
ended a ioiier ihiin if they.i
will In the future accept
counuyriien
like the Hpart:iri n.ollierf. tnlil theii
llar-vaiItutiKO
profeKsni.shlps, w ith
ex.
liiiKliaiidi ami noun lo return with
limvciHily,
upon
or
their
thein.
l'lesMeiu l.oncll replied to thepet-iilen- t
Hut. ( Xcept at lure InteivalK In the
profcHeor an follows:
w orlil
hintot y, tin voica of Women
"Your letter han come nnd I nm
not
war.
for
l.e.n
has
Tim "tumult ptieved at l hp feelinK
"f irritation
nnd Ihi (ihouUng" i not lheltn U In nKitiiiKt Harvard that It hIiowh.
The
tl'elrB to duller and hear lhi pufler-Ini- i poem nnil pt'i.e to which '"!l refer
hy
never
me until
l.nd
Urn heard of
iilooc
y tmr letter i nine.
The world will w.it.-with Intfrrnt
"Ah yon ii i nw;irp the freedoin of
Ihe conference of the women at The Hpeech of ne ther the prolenHors nor
tn an American unlvcr-ntt- v
llagui, and everv American, pxiept the nltidenU
Ih lun'teU.
nor are Ihey theni-srUeIn.pe that
Colonel I:oiHi'V.li, will
nuhleei in ttieir utteiancei. to
upon
(..me plan that the direction of the aut horllicH. Thin
they may fall
ahull
will hasten the end of the murder policy of freedom of Hpeech
conunue to purne, for we lniieve 11
that ! .lieioK perpelrate.l In I'.ul'npe to
h,, the i.nlv one w hich oerordn
Ith
ihe inlm lple of amdeinie tieevlum."
r.
Miti-Jlow uhHUid the olmtKe of Ihe Oerman ptofpHHor Is can he upprCtintcd
NotWithHtnlidiilK the fa' t (hat the when it la known that Harvard, noinp
Kod itmro furioiulv months
war In" teiilf
nito, wan Kiven tho vholo
than ever Junt now, bIk rm of mi early
nn endowment fund of II 5,
li'ickint!. Not lonn iu,o. (Kin, tidfi or retention of
peace niw
(iermitri
the editor "t the New York Timtn
who hna ninde himself ohnoxr
iitike of h 'replil press' of I'll loan lo thp whole country hy.hm rah-ianil-lin- g
Huh, wriuncn nnd lectnrri.
which wan (iccutdomod to crawl
lliiKiK'.

u

11(1

(lail-laii-

hellli-ereii-

nl

Ihiiqiicriiue.

( uclliiii Cut Name (handed.
WushitiKlon,
April .'.'S. President
Wilson today pinned nn executive order ehnnKliiK the nume of t'lilelira cut
in Hip I'n nn ma uimil to (ImllHi'd cut,
l,
In honor of UieVite Col. 1). I.
who died from dineusi- - contracted while a memher of the Isthmian
canal commission.

It

people want lieare,
It very hinlly.
We nre certain Hint
never him n writer a pen. never him u
prlntlMK macliltia nerved it morn hu
In On
ami . ti enter eiiiiHe
man
than ...-...
. .
uiteinpi id iilicneii mi ne leeiuiKH. oi
pence
lonttlliK for
lifter the moHt ler- rlhln war that ever ravuKcil the rankn
of civilization.' "
t
I'erhnpH Ihe
iiiillonn
nomn of Oiern nl leunl have put n
movement on font thnl will make II
appear (hat they are forced to
the iiiiNlloti of peaco In
In the Will of Iheir Hlhecli:
that in Hplle of tile vlclnrlen mul Ihe
Mlorien of their lirmH, Ihey miiy lie
ready to ceiinc? the luiHerahle luiniiienH,
Mince Ihe overwhelmlnn denlre of I'm
people to nettle on more reanoiiahlo.
lerniM with Ihe enemy forcen them to
he i il .1 k mi tl it wn ih a ml to accept nn
nrnilnllrp,
Such in thi only explanation of the
of edltorlitlH In
iiieauinK
Inward
newnpnpern that me proclicully oy-- j
ernmcnl orgnnn.

I
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want

mill
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HII'H of Al- With the election of ',,
huciieriiio an depaiimont command- er and tin' select ion of that city tin the
next meeting place, the New .Mexico;
encampment of Ihe (Irani! Army of
the Itepiihlic adjourned itn meellnK:
here today
V.
(M her officers fleeted are 8.
Kherlcy, I. an t'niees, Henior vice com- Junl,aH
Vewin,
F,
iilney,
i:.
niamler;
ior vice commandi r; Smith II. Simp- I lion,
Hon,
ion
ilirector; J. II.''

Caldwell,

hlood-puri-fle-

NothinK else
and health-Riveiicis like it, for nothinir pIhp Is like It.
I'lipre is no renl suhsliiule; so hp Mir.;
(o Ret Mood's. Ask your driiKRis't for
II today, mul hcKlti takiiiK It nt once.

tar MoentNa louaNAL aecciAL imlD wiatl
K.'iHl
Vckuh, N. ,M., April 2H.
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New
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to Be Held Here,

Now
ahout
tlm
time tn Mpeiik of peace, and
people want peuce, tluiK,. in power
oimht tu rccomil." tit once the wlHhen

Ulr.l I'rrea
riliiiarrrlfaA.MMearl!
week.

Wlra

le.lM-i- l

aon-so-

niPdi-cin- p

"The Xepfxava, In n recent inimlier,
mivn'
" 'When they declnre(1 war they did
not link the people If they HKieed, they
did not care it Jot If the peoplu Have

their coiinciiI or not.

Kveryhody In trouldod nt thin
n
with loss of vitality, fuilure of
eppptite, thut tireit feelinK. or with
hllimio turns, dull headaches, indigestion nnd other stomach troublen, or
with pimples and other eruptions on
I hp
facp and hody.
The reason is
that tin; hlood is impure and impovHood's Parsapnrllla relieves oil Ihpsp

ttn

II V it. hikes unit pflnl
TIIK Jul
ami llilriy minlimir

Xi ccHeuiry.

It Is the old relluhle
Albuquerque Man Is Honored ailinpnls.
that lifts stood the test of forty
that makes pure, rich, red
at Encampment Held in Las years,
iilood that HtrenKtrmns every ornan
Vec;as; Meeting Next Year mid hiiilds up th whole system. It

OK"

higher elfin- "Th Morning Journal has
r"v' 1" aiir nther
'
latin rstlng than
American
paper In New Meilco." Th
Newspaper IMrectury.

Ih

erished.

l
in them are truly revinrknhle,
liiHofar ii n l hey Indiciile freedom from
hi IISCHII'1 luN.
IKK Ms
iIlv'iiKdlnn
P.Mr. by currier ir mall, n month.. loo ceriNoinhip of otilHpoken
upon thn poiiilnr demand that penee
N'lTH'B TO Hrilfi'lllHKim.
filing
subscribers In lha Journal, when
h.ill come nt the riirller.t iiimiifn'.
lo hv thair paper changed I"
Jlere in mi exeerpt from thn
mini la aura In live Ilia ftld address.
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ENRICH THE BLOOD

BLISS IS NAMED

tile" in timea of pence. It would
acarcely dir hreiith' in tlnien of
upon th topic uppcrmont In
11
wan Tint only
mind, tinle
confident hut
rertain thot lis
let
would
aureeahlo to the
government. Newfpnpein In helliKei-in- t
fountrlen nn- - unlikely ut ;hin
time to r'in lhe rlmnce of npprreoit
for the nntlKffirtinn of Miyinf on e
what they believe.
""When, therefore, tl'e tnetropolitaii
irenn of u helllnerenl country c.ioen
lcmntd
out Willi nlnioBt iiniinimmni
for peace, hecntini" the people Want
It, there In remain to niipieiRis thai the
Move rnment of niich lounliy was not
only wlllitiK to hear Ihene KiiCM 'i'lolin,
In fouler and creala Oie'n.
hill
The Journal, of a few diiN n'o,
piihllnheil a iliHpalch Itoin l!udae:il
KhltiK ipiolnllonH from Oie newnpa-pu- n
of HiiUKary. The ' riliinenln ix- -

president
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the lemeritv tn
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Published

offleprn hffoi it had
any iinythjnjr of nn
liHtilie.
It HOCK without

lo gnvernneiit
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'ITeDpCTOR

l1dviC

fy")r. lems 'Jhlcr
The professor tendered his resluna-tlowhich was promptly declined by
the authorities of Ihe university on
thn firoiind that money could not he
allowed lo control' the opinions or
expressions of Ihe faculiy.
This is as il should he In every
institution of Ihe country.

of central Canada In certain. In only
per cent
one section lire grade ol
'encountered, while over most of the
per cent or less
line
of
e
are shown. Add to this a
In
itdvaritiiKP
distance to Japan
(claimed by the lira nil Trunk ofliciaN
us anainst any other 1'acilii.' coast
(port), Willi the added advantage of
shorter liuul across the continent, and
we will see some of Ihe "why" of
I'rlnco Kuperi. The history of I'lim e
llupert, however, lies almost wholly
In the future, and the present Interest
in Ihe port in Inrxely due to the novel
I'ld Hot MorniiiK Journal. Keeirm reconditions surrounding it birth and
cently an in count of Mrs. Stevenson Kl'owlh.
nn tu ml lull human unci il ices, recalls
lo my memory an experience thai slit-iTin: AMrmt Av
paid to have hud In this nelKhliur-hoo(.lames iilall.1
in the HII'd.
The
of (ho prnlrlr. coniitlraclion
was
At that lime Mm. Stcvenaon
sists in it.i extent. Its carpet of verdure
here collection Indian relics nnd
iln
flowers,
iindulatiiiK surface, lis
for tin- riniitlisonlau institute land
jKi'oven and fi'luxo
of timber will)
at WnshliiKlon, 1). ('.
It Is surrounded,
which
of nil those,
The I'liehlos of Zi.i and Jemez, sh" the latter is Ihe most expronsive
wan told, hud a uni'iue, rare mid celeil is that which Kivcs character
brated ralu nod, so naturally she
Ihe landscape, which Impart
Ihe
wunled one. Makiim her request to 'lo
IhIiupc
and marks the boundary of the
the Indians, of in, Ihey informed her plain.
the
prairie
If
small,
be
that II wan lmpns.ihlu to accede to fUeiitesl beamy consists in the vici-its
her wants. Then she became anxious nity
of Ihe 'siirrouridintr mnriUn
of
and offered filly or more dollars for woodland,
which resembles Ihe shore
tho little Idol.
a hike, iinleiii.il with deep villas
That amount brought a mysterious (of
jlike bays and iuleis, mid throwing out
offer to th'n effect. If she wPaild rent JniiK'
poinlH like capes mid headlands;
n Utile, mi Indian said thnl lie would
occasionally these points apsee what could he done. Then he dis- 'While
proach ho i lose on either hand that
appeared for a time, snlfieient l.o jlhe
traveler passes ihroiiKh a narrow
make and bake a lain Hod, returned juvenile
or strait, where the shadows
to the pueblo wilh II. kuvo her pri- of ihe woodland
fill upon Ills path,
vately Oie rain nod and ho fjot Ih..' ii u then
attain emerges Into anuihcr
money. This was the report at that
prairie.
time.
.
When the plain is lame, the forest
UN K WHO WAS IN TIIK NFIClt- outline is seen in the far perspective,
liolt llui Hi.
jlike the dim shore when beheld at a
distance from the ocean. The eye
sometimes mums over tho urren
meadow, without disc ovei iiii? a tree
ior shrub, or any object in the vast ex
hut ihe wilderness ot urass niiil
I,.M A X I WATITIl M TOMOfUIJK. panse
flowers; while, ut another lime, the
t Popular Mechanics)
by the (,'i'oves,
A curious vehicle that travels both prospect is enlivened
on land nnd water has been hrousht w hich are seen inlerspi'ised like isor
the solitary tree, which
Into service on the coast of Orenun, lands,
between 'stands alone in the liloonilnii desert.
piissenKor.
for iiirryliiK
fanciliil
A
n
railway
writer asserts thnl the
terminal
Matshficld and
This vehicle, prevalent color (if the prairie flower
live
mill's distant.
which the Inventor calif the "Am- is, in the sprinir a bluish purple, in
phibian," consists of an automobile midsummer red ami in the autumn
body mounted on standard wheels and yellow. The truth is that the w hole
one of the surface of these beautiful
equipped with larise pontoons,
fixed lo each side of the car. Tile plains is clad throughout the nc.ikoii
craft Is driven by nn aerial propeller, 'with verdure of every ImiiKintiblo va- -'
The only chmmes of
a diameter of seven and a hail' rlety of color.
s
color lit the different
arise
feel, and operated by nn
aeroplane etiKlne. A'onR the from the circumstance that In Ihe
"Amphibion"
spring
the flowers are small and the
smooth beach sands the
color delicate; ns the. heat becomes
has attained a speed of sevenlv-l'lv- u
When the driver more ardent a hardier race appears.
milcH an hour.
comes to a bay or Inlet ho drives th( flowerr attain a greater size and
boldly Into it. 'i'he pontoons float tho jibe hue deepens; mid slill later u mio-- i
vehicle, while the aerial propeller cession of coarser plants rise above
drives it across the water at a ppeed the tall K'ass. throwiiiR out lamer and
sandier flowers. As the season adof fifteen miles an hour.
vances from sprinx In midsummer.
nn:
the Individual becomes less beautiful
i'iunck
AluKazini')
( IhiKineerhiir
when closelv inspected, hht the landrich
Thp further north one ocs the less scape Is far more varienaied,
Is the (liHlaiict) cant and west across and Ktnwintf.
thp continents ami across oceans. This
tmi: r. s. const!-t- i
well known fact lamely accounts for
lh Cirntid Trunk line railway and lis
Hon.
(Christian Science Monitor.)
far north Pacific coast terminal at
Those who founded
Prince ltupert, lust south of the panthe I'nited
handle of Alaska. To plan and build Stales Kovernment Rave patient and
privlleKe
a i lly with a free hand is a
Slave ooiiHidcrulion, first to the fratn-- j
that seldom falls to the lot of man. Inn of a constitution, and seeoiuf to
(buy is one notable, example of the (devising means whereby the (literal ion
When Wil- of this const ii ui ion. with reRurd for
unusual In this respect.
liam T. Iioniielly, consilium ennini or
of New York 1'ily, was Intrusted with
thp future Prlnco Kuport, a simtlar
opportunity was his and tho following
brief description id ot IiIh city now
1

1
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Fooled by the Indian
I
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With Scissors and Paste

sixty--

j

j

er

pout or

the popular riRh! of
'nhniild he as difficult us il wan possible to make it. They succeeded In
their purpose very well Indeed. To
amend Ihe I nilcd States constitution
requires, us a rule, a Iouk preliminary
education. tl period, the consent of the
Iwo houses of congress, by a two-- i
thirds vine, the submission of the pro-- i
posed amendment lo the several
states, and finally the ratification of
lis of the
Ihe a mend nn nl by Ihree-foiiNotwith-isliindiiilegislatures of the states.
bus
this, the instrument
seventeen
actually been amended
limes, twice within Ihe last two years,
jibe last amendment providing for the
direct election of I'nited States sena-- I
tors.
It does not appear that public inter-- .
jests have suffered by reason of Ihe
Worried Miin writes: "I,et me buy that
'difficulty of rhmiKinK the omanic law
of the nation, but rather, that they my condition puzzles and worries me. In
Inut yonr
the
seem to hnve been growing
have been HitfeKuurderi and conserved. old rapidly,
only 3s. My food and
reform sleep do not though
We are told that prominent
recuperate, my etrength and
workers me now about ready In enernv. and lately
I have
dizny
spells.
launch a movement desiuned to sim- IremtilliiK. Iiendaclies, loos of appetite, memplify and to make easier the method ory and hopelessness.
J leapomlenry
nnd
of allerinn the constitution of the worry over my condition ore ever present."
I'nited States; that they have actually' Answer: Cheer up, get well and then
acreed upon the form of a bill wilhj conserve your vitality by proper, temper-alIbis end In view to be Introduced in
livinir.
obtain three grain eadoniene
congress before February 1. An ex-- j tablets In senled tubes with full directions,
cuse for the nieaiailc Is based on the use hem an. nn agreeable, pienaing rescontention that Ihe method of submit- toration stioiild ensue to your entire
ting proposed changes Is unworkable.
The fact I hill it lias been possible lo
Mr. r,. r. rt nlis:
l)
you think p
'have seventeen amendments ratified possible to reilnee
my weight from Hit
republic
since the foundation of the
pounds to about
pounds?"
Is, in our opinion, a sufficient refutaAnswer: It Is Impossible to sny Just how
tion of Oils claim.
much one can nolui-e- . until after trying--,
nn
or
simple
Il ouKht mil lo be a
but
orbob.ne tablets should he used
easy thliiR to alter the fundamental iiceiirding lo directions wilh each senled
law. The fundamental law should mil lime. i.iiiMinnbii. at must any drug store.
bo chansed, we think, until popular If the llesh is unnatural you should easily
opinion is manifestly ready for the iitibiee as desired.
The constitution of the
chatiKc
t,. II. writes: "What enn I do for a
Mr
I'lilled Slates In the past has mot bad rasa of stoma,
h. liver and bowel irou- every possible exlsenry arising under hie' My food sours In stomach. I rift, have
nnd a full, uncomfortable feel
the operation of tho government to heart-burwhich it Kivos animation, coherence ing nrter meals; constipated at Intervals,
coated tongue and bad breath
oil
the
and power, even to the extent of
a means by which It may he timo."
Answer:
Thousands
of
people
In this
adapted to all Ihe requirements and country
are afflicted as you are. and tn
conditions incident to human prog- get Immediate
relief and gradually effect
ress.
permanent results. I
you to buy of
I'lilesR we greatly
misunderstand your druggist a dollaradvlso
package, nf "double-fou- r
public temper, a proposal likely to
stomach nnd bowel medicine" and use
subject the constitution of thp I'nited as per three! inna on the packet.
Stales to the influence of pussinR
J. ft. O. asks: "I am thin, angular, weak
and emotionalism will meet
tired. What enn I take to Improve my
with very little favor nt Ibis time, nnd
health.
sireiiRthen my nerves and Increase
when the Reneral drift of opinion Ui my weight
about
pounds?"
toward conservative methods of
Answer: Take regularly with your'meols
and sanity in administration.

ami:ii;

e

j

I

l.

DO
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three grain
tablets, sold In
sealed packages, by druggists, with complete directions. These tablets Improve the
blood,
Increase nutrition, nnd strengthen
the nervous system If used regularly for
several months,

kc:

'
the inakins.
Alter careful survey it wan decided
that the city should be hunted on the
north shore of Kalen Island. An this
point Is about (ifltl miles removed from
imy ."ourep of supply, the necessity of
complete, independence us remirds
oui.sule help, both now and in the lulUilldlnr
lu re, is at once apparent.
on that plan, the present terminal
construction started with complete
machine shops provided with heavy
machinery of all ty pes. Kollowlnif this
blaoksmithlng
was the boiler
and
hop, administration building, compower sinllon of
plete
S, 2(HI horsepower capacity,
shed, launching platform and all
the numerous, minor Pullil nts, etc.,
tnedi'il In complete such an installasteuiu-eleciri-

c

MEN PROTEST

member of the arbitration hoard.
The prof est is based on the tact that
Mr. NaKle is a trustee of thp Husch
estate of St. l.ouis, which Is said to
te a lame bolder of railway weeuri-tie-

tit'

j

c

That the city of Prince itopert will
Rrow rapidly its soon an this new line
makes Itself felt Is an assured fact.
That Ihln line and port will mak, active, bid for the vast wheat tonnfiffe
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drams; wine

of colchlcum.
or..; enmp.
fluid bahnwort, 1 oz. ; comp. essence canllol,
1
oi.. and syrup sursaparlllu,
S nza.
Mix
and take a teaspoonful at mealtime and
again before going to bed.
C. I., asks: "I have tried to cure ilnnd- .,.! ,.1.1
iteblno' Renin rIU, I,.,!
nese with numerous tunica, etc., but in
vain. What do you recommend?"
Answer: I have been recommending plain
yellow mlnyol for the past seven years anil
scores of my patients ore delighted with
the quick, pleasant action of tbis remedy
In stopping Itching, falling hair, dandruff,
etc. It gives the hair health, lustre and
vigor as nothing else does. Obtain In
jars with full directions.

rulT.

I

II. M. M. writes: "Can you please prescribe medicine which will relieve me of
such ilia! running symptoms nf kidney and
bladder, as ihe followingI'olns In smnll of
back, soreness in region of bladder,
calls nt night hut scanty flow wilh
pain, burning nnd foul odor, puffing of
limbs, etc."
Answer: Those seeking relief from kidney and bladder disorders should begin taking balmwort tablets, a very successful
formula sold In sealed tubes with full directions,
N. n. Tl. asks: "I suffer from head-ach- e
nnd constipation periodically and my
blood seems loo thick causing languor and
tired feeling. 1 will thank you to prescribe
for me."
Answer: Three grain sulpherb
tablets
(net sulphur) are most effective, In relieving constipation, thinning Ihe blood and
removing the symptoms of languor, etc. I
od' ise you to begin taking as per directions
ivllh each sealed package.
Mrs.

"W. 7.." writes: "I have such a very severe cough and cold and hnve not been able
lo get anything to help me. It la weakening my system."
Answer: Use the following and your cold
and cough will vanish nnd you will soon
be strong ogaln. Get a 2
oz. bottle of
concentrated essence
and
mentholaxene
take every hour or two. This can be taken
pure or made Into a full pint of homemade syrup. Full directions as to use will
be found on bottle. This Is a mild laxative
and will drive the oolrt from the system.

K

here is no Kochelle salts, no
harmful residue left in the food
that is leavened with K C.
I

BUILDING

SERVICE
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STATE NATIONAL BANK

Baking Powder breads if veast- raised bread does not agree with you.

TrvKC

el

Open an account with this growing bank, take advantage of
its modern methods, avail yourself of ail its facilities and
acquaint the bank officers with your, affairs.
Such a course will he a strong factor in yoiir success.

. i .
.t
Lven me most aencaie can eat not
Dreaus raiseu n un in.
wnnoui distress.

ten

BUSINESS

KC

absolutely pure and wholesome.

ship-buildi-

tion.

The lime for the arbitration of the
wane dispute expires Friday, allhoiiRli
ihe hoard itself has power to make an
extension.

K C Baking Powder is guaranteed
iy

nil

a
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It. O. O. asks: "Will you pleosa prescribe
a home trentment for a bad case of catarrh of the nose and throat. Also, my
daughter Is affected with Pelvic Catarrh
NAGLE AS ARBITRATOR
or green sickness."
Answer: Your daughter should begin fals"f.ee" writes: "t have tried
Washington,
April
g
"s. Federal remedies for rheumatism that 1 am almnsij ing a tonic
treatment and
.Indue Martin H. Knapp, chairman of mi.!... oi uy any more, nut
a case I know of nothing better
ir you can tell for such
me a sure remedy I win try It."
hypo.nuclane tablets. Lothan three-grai- n
Ihe board of mediation and conciliacal treatment Is
necessary for both
tion now handliiiK the western tail-wa- y
Answer; rm not be disheartened because cntarrh nf the headalsoand Pelvic
Catarrh. A
dispute, conferred with you have not been
witRe
able to and something simple but effective antlseptlo and curaPresident Wilson today over a protect that would overcome your rheumatism, for tive treatment can bo followed af home by
which the railway employes have you can be relieved if you will take what buying either a two or eight-ounc- e
package
made nualnsf Charles Nnxle,
former 1 tell you. Clet from the drugstore: Iodide of antiseptic Vilane Powder contuining comsecretary of enmmercp nnd labor, and of potnesiuiu. 1! drams; sodium salicylate.
plete directions.
.
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The queatlnni answered ' helnw ire genIn character, the lymptoin. or dlaeaaea
given and the anawera will apply tn
anr caae of Imllar nature.
Thoaa wlahlng further advice, frea
addreaa Dr. I.ewl. Baker, College Illdg.,
College-Rliwoo- d
(it., Uuyton, O., encloalng
atamped envelupa for reply.
Full name and adilresa inuet be given, but
only Initial, or fictitious name will be uaeit
In my answers. The prescriptions
can be
filled at any
drug store. Any
druggist can order of wholesaler.
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A1hu(iierque, X. .M.
Coiner Second Street and Central Avenues.
United Slates Depository.
Santa Te Railway Depository

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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Tractors and Industrial
Equipment Issues Lead Advance in Early Hours of
Session,

Ufa

El

A.

J

ml
Vi
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mw

h,.m
chi,Ko, April
took n violeut
upward swIiik today uf-tun early- downturn,
llulllsli cable and active foreign demand with
official reports of moisture shortage
had much to do in bringing about the
rebound.
The close was strong at
to Hie above last night. Corn gained
1V to IVic net, and oats, 1 j to
In provisions the outcome varied
from a shade decline to a rise of 5c,
At first a majority of traders In
wheat seemed disponed to continue to
press tlie selling side as Liverpool quotations were lower, and the weather
generally fine for the domestic und
Canadian crop. A large number of
firms, however, had orders to buy in
case of a substantial break and they
did so In ow ay that soon left the
market bare of offers. At this Junc-

le.

Local

ture dispatches were circulated that
MONNIN JOURNAL SPfCIAL LIASCD WIM
tne '.iermans were preparing for a
four-yea- r
In
Traiiiriir
war, und that the German
N'i'w Ycrk, April
some
presenter!
toiluy
unitiue fleet In the North sea had assumed
stinks
toutureH, In the sense that activity und the proportions of an armada.
strength were most pronounced In loExport sales that finally amounted
ud tractor und a few of the ImliiH-trit- il to 1,000,000 bushels gave a big inand equipment Issues whoso com- crease of strength to the wheat marpanies ure now furnishing large sup- ket alter midday.
Hessian fly comNot un- plaints from Nebraska were received
plies to foreimi ItelliKorciitH.
specu-iiiliv- o
usual
did
the
but us a rule were not seriously taken.
til the final hour
favorite participate In more
Corn bulged on account, largely of
than small degree in the Juy'n opera- Improved cash demand, including export business and as a result of adtions.
I nterhoroUKh
Metropolitan common vices that Indicated a relatively poor
ovWestiiiRliouPp
;iml preferred, und
showing by pastures and hay. The
ershadowed all other issues during tlie market was helped at times by wheat
transacrut four hours, individual
"ui uiitiiiie.-uesireiiKm inueponueni.
tions in the littler ranKlnti from l.ooo oi mat cereal,
oats were in request
to almost 5,000 shares, the stock clos- almost from the start. Shorts seemed
Ad
to be flurried about the renewal of
ing with a net aln of !l points.
dry weather talk as to the country
vances' or 2 to 3 points in miction
proposed
were associated with the
east of the Mississippi, .
capital readjustment of the lnterlior-miK- h
Provisions averaged higher with
hops. Quotations, though, k"pt within
company, which promises
eonsumption.
a narrow range.
last
Closing prices:
The Reneral advance of Ihe
hour, which was preceded tty a brief
May, $1.62: July,' $1,37
Wheat
un
followed
"dip" anion? the leaders,
Corn May, 77 '.(; July, 80 'dc.
of
$40,000,000
M
ay,
Oats
announcement that the
July, 55 tie.
Pork July, $18.10; Sept., SIx'.f.L'.
lialtimore oi Ohio 4 Vi per cent notes
Uird July, $10.40; Sept., $10.(15.
offered uy a banking syndicate earIt ibs July. $10.57; Sept., $10.85.
lier in tlie day hud been over-su- b
scribed. A lew important stocks fall-- 1
recovKXVS.VS CITV IIO Alt!) OF TJt.UUi
ed to share In the general late
cry, but a strong undertone prevailed
at th :: elos.', even secondary iiiilroadsj
Kansas City, April 2S. Wheat No
2 hard, $1.56 141.57;
advancing spiritedly. '
2
No.
red
(v
1.5(i;
May, $1.54
I'nited States Steel was In fair de- $1.55
July, $1,296.
mand throughout the session yester- Sept..
Coi n No. 2 mixed, 75c; No. 2 white
day's quarterly report being accepted
as strong proof of improved trade con- 75'ic; No. 2 yellow, 75 'ac; No. 3, 75c;
May,
717c; July, 7 7'":e; Sept., 77",e.
ditions. This was supported by .stateOuts No. 2 white, 65 55 ij, c; No.
ment from trade authorities to the ef2 mixed. 51 ',i (u'52 '.c.
fect that many new orders fer equipment were coming Into the market.
m:v vop.k snriwL maiiklt.
In addition to the lialtimore & Ohio
note issue it was understood that the
New Yolk, April 2S. Tin steadv
l'eiinsylvati'.a and New York I'entral
roads were completing the details con- $4 0'ti 4 2.
Copper firm: electrolytic, $18.S7fit'
nected with forthcoming flotations
presumably In the form of bonds. New 19.00; casting. $IK.50.
iron quiet and unchanged.
York I'entral debenture 6's were the
feature of the largest bond market In
XF.W
VOUK Mail AM) SPJXTFJt.
several years, contributing about 75
per cent to the day's total (par value)
New
heavy
York. April "S. Lend, $4.15
111,500,000.
of
There were also
private sales of bonds, made by bank-lu- g .20.
Spelter sjiot, $)4 .25; May, $13.75.
interests to large corporate InvesV
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'"ggenheim Exploration

Illinois Central
Ititerborough-llot- .,

. . .

..

pfd

Inspiration Copper
International Harvester
Kansas City Southern
Copper

Y., N. 11. &

:

Hartford

Western

Pacific
''aellic Mail

1'ueil'i,. Tel. & Tel.

.

.

.

.

.101

.

.

.
.

.144
.12:!

25

90
. . 17
.. 12
. . 13

M.

. .

Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri Pacific
National Hiscuit
National LeUtl
Nevada Copper
New York Central
vNorfolk
Northern

74
34 V

. .

Lehigh Valley
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miuini

63

.

.

..111

..

Pennsylvania
Pullman Palace Car
Hay Consolidated Copper

..

..

Sfl8

.

.
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. .
.

.105
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35

.
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.103

14

4'i
.1511,
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Reading
.
Republic
. .
& Steel
29 'a
Rock island Co
liock Island Co., pfd
M. Louis & San Fran., 2d pfd.
B
.
Southern Pacific
. S3 M.
Kouthern Railway
. is5.;
letinessee Copper
.. 34
Texas Company
.138
I'nion Pacific . ,
,.132
J'nion Pacific, pfd
804
J nited States Steel
. 58 4
J nited States Steel, pfd
.109-i,-o-

.
.

tah Copper
"abash, pfd.
Western I'nion
1

,.

.

,.

70Vi
2 l4
70

New York, April
28.
Mercantile
paper, ;i 'i (it
per cent,
liar silver. 5 0 e.
Mexlcun dollars, 38 c.
Government bonds steady; railroad
bonds strong.
Time loans steady. Sixty and ninety
days,
per cent; six months 3 ii
per cent.
Call money steady. High 2 per cent;
low 2 per cent; ruling rule,
per tent.

tfp3

MAKKICTS.

Kansas t'llv Livestock.
Kansis City, April 28. Cattle Receipts, 6,000.
Market steady. Prime
fed steers. $8.25S( 9.00; western steers,
$7.25 (a 8.25;

$610.

$5.500.50; calves!
Receipt, 5.000. Market
ru
bulls,

Sheep
Lumbs, $8.75 10.75; yearsteady.
lings, $7.50rrf!),50.
Receipts,
7,000.
Hoks
Market
strong. Hulk, $7,35 if 7.45; heavy, $7.
35Si'7.45; light, $7.35 (ij 7.50; pigs,
0
li 7.33.
Chicago LlvtM'k,
$7.-0-

Chicago,
April 28.
Cattle Receipts, l,flflu. Market easy. Native
beef steers, $6.10 (it) 8.65; western
steers, $5.60(ii 7.40; calves, $6.50 Ii 9.00.
Sheep
Receipts, 11,000.
Market
weak. Sheep, $7.50 (a 8.40; lambs,

nogs
iieecipts, :'6,000.
Market
strong, 10c above yesterday's average.
Hulk. $t.40!tt 7.1.0; heavy, $6.90 7.55;
rough, $6.90 & J.Jo; pigs, $3.25 U 6.90.
Cuv
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By George McManus
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FOR SALE
$4.500

8

room

brick,

modern

reuft lanrci5ia

hot

water heat, lot 75x142: 4th ward.
frame, modern, 4tli
close In; easy terms.
l,S0O
franle, bath, etc.,
shade and fruit trees, fine location,
N. 11th street.
$2,000
frame, modern, com
plctely furnished: larue chicken
yard, good outbuildings; 8. Edith
street; close In.
$2,100
frame, modern, well
built, 5
lot, cement walk,
Fourth ward.
GOO
$2,
frame, modern, partly furnished, suitable for two fam
easy
ilies;
terms.
',200
brick, modern; Fourth
ward, on car line,
$2,760
brick; modern, larg
basement, corner lot. good location
In Highlands; easy terms.
J2.000
ward,

t.

A. FLEISCHER
Loans

NO I U K,
I.aat Will and TcBlament
of llililegurd
tilutud'elit, Heceaseil.
To Alfred Oruusfeld and Ivan firunafeld.
F.xecuiors:
.lumes
Cirunsfeld.
Kdward
Kelly FjtKenlan,
GrutlBl'eld.
Helen
Fise.
man. Milium X. Orunsfild.
.
Sydue.v
C.vuiisfold.
lOiscman,
A.
i:isie
F.enihelmor,
Maiiun
lirunsi'cld.
Helen
i
(itutisfeld. I.ola rilniiin, Kilna Silisheliner,
KlNeman,
Kvelyne
Iretleric.
Kisemun.
Murence
tirunsfeld.
Ileitia Hut hgerbcr.
Hilila llrunsfeUl,
.leannette Crunsfeld.
Cnngregut iun of Temple Albert, Fannie
Ttavid and to all whom tt may cuueern:
You are hereby
that the alleged
last will and testament of lliblegard iirtins-felil- .
ileceased. late of the county of Bernalillo and state uf .Ww- - Mexico, was produced and read In the probate court of
the county of Bernalillo.
elate of New
Mexico, on the 20th day of April. IK 15. and
the day of the ptuving of said alleged last
will and testament was thereupon fixed fur
Tuesday, the 1st day of June. A. D.
at HI o'clock In the furenoun of said day.
Given under my hand and the seat of
this court, thin :'0h day or April. A. I.
i.
liH;..
WAI.KF.H.
A.
County Clerk.
(ScaU
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Our Slogan

acres, house and out-- ,
buildings; land nearly all under cultivation; good water right; loeattd
about two und half miles from city.
This is the best buy in the vulley
at $100 per acre.
If you are interested In a runch,
see us at once.
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HELP WANTKD.

4
ranch with house, barn
IK acres level anil
and fences.
ready for cultivation. All subject
to ditch und can bo bought at a
price that is right for a good
money-makin- g
proposition.
An
ideal place for sumeono to move
on und improve.
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Knit KALK -- flood little
plastered cottage, with sleeping porch
und nice shade. One lot ami plenty
of out buildings.
Cood water. Only
$600 0U. Knsy terms.
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"A Square Heal"

The finest residence rorner In
Albuquerque. Over
f
acre.
Heaiiliinl grounds, trees, shrubbery, llowers, lawns, etc., cement
walks, copings, etc.
house, furnace heat, ele. Story
and a half stable, garage, etc.
Price and terms reasonable.
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aiding and warehouses; Just what
someone will demand on short
notice at no distant day. This
property can be buuirht at sacrifice price for a limited period. A
splendid investment.
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I'nited States bonds were unchanged on call.
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American Tobacco
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. .
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Canadian Pacific
. . 3 9'.
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m court May 10 to annwer an to
1'iiidno.H.
He wiih In thf furniher property Htil'jfi-- to an execution.
ture luisim-MIn this city for fittt-ciThe execution huh tanned on a
iti'v
i.i
Valid-of llo
mill wiih one of tin- flrsl tlfalfrn Judgment fur 4s,t, cost and inlert-Btt,t ii u oii. iid at th, An t'liop i"r im In the hiihlnisH
The widow, a erantt'd on a JiulKiiient olituliied In
l.lHSlHOnK
'"d.li. If f win. ditunhtfr. a hroihir In M.ilnp and mi ex purle unit in a St. LoulH, Mo.
llilltp
lo on- two roliilOh t. Illlid lil.ont another m 'i liu p lalwmd Inland mil
court.
Woul.l lit If lliolf lllilll UtiI'll j. v.illli-- j
Mr. Juhnwin wan one of the
Harry Cornell of lleacoi'k & Cor
tlu-hiv worth
fli'M nit nilii-iof thf V, !i W. lodge, nell, in iittorniy for tne piaiuiin.
ottt il, k" t"l 'In tllftfl
Tin.
Ino
held
2:S'i
tit
ii
will
M'li
i lit d.iv k in,- in. lollort
o i lo.'k Criihiy aftirnotin at
SlrotiK
.
wuiHttt .mil
cli,in-lri:nA
r.it.thriV
The liev. C. O. MAN SEEN WITH HORSES
s, i i; I ia v
Vi'iiH,
tiio'.tM itnl lift kiniip will officiate, fiisted by thf
IS TRAILED NOT THIEF
Nf kw'i-i- r.
l!t-ThoiuiiH IIhiwooiI, who wan an
V K iiiniiiiB
M' i.
'"tl KimoiiH old friend. The W, i. M. will hold
Cloth.
their
at the Krtivu In I'air-vielicnutv Sheriff AnaHtut'lo Tudilln
Hi .i.m.i tf iiiol
Tt'l.KI'AY - Coi.--i
t t iiii tfi y.
..,.......1" inhlpnLv
Socorro
from
'l It oiit
couiltv ni'archiuK for a horse thief.
I'.li.N
.Clu'itlri ti h Il.iiii-I'ddiliu fullowftl the trull of a man
NOTICE.
r.
wen by the Indiana iuihsIhk through
V
F,.m v Wnil. I'!r.
TIUl:Sl.
To luy f.iili. i k piitrotin and the iHlttit Willi noi'Hen Hiioniy aiitt
l'lod Mm t riH Is ii nO ifKluim
public i,. ii. i, illy, I w inli to Ktute Hint theft hut found that he was not the
t!5r.t. tmhwt the lminc8M of my father will Im r 11, hi man.
vim iti :vr ltooni.
ms tli in. Sminhio fur
ulli-In lnilof
carried on at the mime place ami
liluinliloi! or tin tJtop. or hloraitr: under the KMine mime of K. II. Hun-ba- r COLONEL SELLERS ALSO
limt ami wIit Im lii.lftl. Apply UiU
Coinptiny.
Mr. t. H. Uootl,
fflcy.
w'ho wan HHsociatt-fGETS ANONYMOUS LETTER
witti riiy father
for Home tune, will have the active
Imalm-HI
trust
uiarmnf incut of the
Col. D. K H. Seller ycHterday
that all inv- fathfi a frientia will conthe fullowlnir anonymous lettinue with- iih and we assure them,
teran well ik all nthem who will entriiitt
"The srruteiit thinlr ever pulled off
their I.iim . to uh, that the same
meccD
I nHitoi
in Alhutiueriiue Ha the Santa re road
Hill receive liruiupt and careful nt
nice Julf 4. ItHX, We want another
trillion
Pack and Ship Furniture
;
one. I vviil liyll'. Viet bus).''
HALPII b. Dl NB Ul.
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The rim? HKHlnMt
.'off HamiriZ,
churKftl with home t iisiliiiK, "a conHantltlH
by JmiMf
tinued
of the tliHtrii-fiiuit heiiiuHf t lie
t tiief
witneKH. Ctiinelio liahal-1I01HtaU
could not be hioiiKht Into court.
The ciiHi- w ill not be tried before the
next term.
nffUHCd of nlfailnK two
Itamlrez
hoiHi-from Pedro Arihibeque of
AlKodoneH. liabaldon. who Ih father-in-lain credited with
of
the assertion that he Haw Knmlrrz
with the unlinuU nt Peralla. tiahal-dm- i
JiiHt now Ih lieitliriK nheep In the
could
MoKollonH and mimmon.i
not nadi him.
puce
keepltiK
The court ha heen
with the criminal docket. The Kanii-re- r
cane wa net for trial yenlerduy
It wan
continued, no
and whei
criminal chS" whh taken up.
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MRS. JOHN V. CONWAY
IS SERIOUSLY INJURED
ariCIAL

DIIPATCM

TO

Simon Stern
(Incorporated)
ALBl'Qt.'KRQUE

Hart Schaf fner

Ke. April
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lrew
man's wur."

most amazing,
The
grippino; and wonderful
series of motion pictures ever shown. Follow the movement 'of

Drama

m.i Oontinnoii Show

MONDAY
"The
ploltn of liluliic"

I

n

The Clutching

Indicated by lliinkn.
Siinta Fe, April :'x. The truvelini;
auditor report today that forty-fiv- e
state luniks on April I reported total
IPrtCIAL CttHHf.PONOtHC TO WOHNINO JOUHMALl
of If), t;ul, 715,411 and surreHourci-ier plus and profitH of :H,79.32.
27. Forty
Simla Kc, April
The
cent wan the Int renfif of the receipts capital stuck of the."e banks is
of the Satitu Ke poHtotflce for the rlrst
There in every Indicalioii
tliiarter of thla year uh itjiiipared
of a business revival throughout the
year,
acList
u iih tl... Hi.tiiu niiiii
state.
cordinK to the utatenient of PoHtnuiH- forenoon.
L.
SellKmiin
this
ler Jaiui'H
Duvls Iti'lcaned IV0111 Pen.
Part of thla Incri'UHe whh due to the
Santa. Ke, April 21. Hurry Leslie
ItKlHlutive HeHHiuti and the mailinu of Davis wliu was serving a term in the
mail ortler houne cutuloKuen on which penitentiary for breaking tile seal of
$l,r,ri7 worth of postawe waH paid.
a freight car, was released today by
The total recelplH last (iiarter were I'nltftl States Commissioner
T.
M.
3 2 fortlie
.!
Jxr.XO.Sl an uCalliHt
Dunlavy. Davis took the tmth of
of
Iut-sale
ycur.
The
r
tuartt
Hiime

Hand

PASTIME THEATRE
213

worthy affair.

SHOWS BIG INCREASE OF
BUSINESS FOR QUARTER

EXPLOITS

"Win:.x M Mi.i;it;ii saw Hio
JO KK"
With 'Unit Prince of ( iinusllaiiH

i.H

exposl-tiontio-

Ghe

Show

the State

TODAY

d

.

and (lie clever detective
who solves the mystery,
liy all means see "The
Exploits of Elaine."' at

Ceiitrnl Ave.

TODAY

ITo-pcrl- ty

I

"The Cycle of Hatred"
A

TlianlioiiM'r

The

'rwii-re-

I'eatiii'o

iov-ert-

1

The story
14 weeks.
will he published every Monday in the

ljiti'st War News

"A Lucky

Leap"

Keystone

Ctmiiilv

A

SUNDAY

Theater
Monday for

and each

Pathe Weekly

U 1

"B

Next Monday, May 3

it--

Htiimin wan Jh.riX.i an imitinnt x.i.tiHi
postime,
laHt vear; of ncfoiul cIiihh
New ScIiihiI DKIrh't.
30 last year, thlH
168 un anuliiHt
Three new
Kanin I'e Aoril
founding
Intreuno beiiiK dm' to the
were estublinlicd in
dintricl
of the State llerord, while Ixix ritnU school county,
according to a report
Taos
Increased from 24S to $2tl9.
received by the department of education today. They are No. 37 at
MISS ALBRIGHT GIVES
No, 38 ut Canyon de Costilla
and No. 3!) at Witt.
IN
SOCORRO
CONCERT

&

SEE

I' THEATER

Conway,

SANTA FE POSTOFFICE

of Hart Schaffner
Marx Clothes

MMINHUNMHMNMIM

to

iiiu,i:v

Hume

Tlie

MOKNIHS JOUHNAkl

Mrs. John V.
chool
wife of the county
superintendent of Sa.11 a Ke county,
W'u
quite Hfilously injured this evening by trying to tep into the Conway
automobile. She twisled her left limb
no that the knee cap rnw wrenched
out of lis sni ket.
i;i
KAitit si NirN
Mrs. CotiHay wan placed under
yiUK IX STAT I. I!i:l OKMATOKY
upon withund ojieruted
out Iohh of time, and may be uhle to
Hurley Kalr yeaterday was
to M'lve a year in the Htate he out ak'uln In three or four weeks.
at SjiriiiKer, X. M. Ho
New McxIciiiih to Ia'mv' I'rlday.
will he taken there tonlnht by a dep14 years oltl.
uty Hherlff, The hoy
Santa. Ke, April :'S. Uovernor and
tl.
IIIH father wild he waH lucorrinitile Mih. McDonald. Adjutant tieneral
w illinincHH
to have T. Metritis, Col. J. V, Uillson, Major
and exprenKed
V.
it
Mr.
il
Tent,
hopln
(nut
and
Kol'liey,
ion,
M'Ut
ul
Lieut.
to
the
him
I.
Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter will leave on
would inline him to mend hia hh,
Karr and another hoy were urrcnt-et- l Friday inornina on the flyer for
at lOntanclii nevual diiMJ UMo hy Sun Idt'KO to tit tend the dedication of
Sheriff ne KobiiiHon on the the New Mexico btiildlns. They will
He be met ut Loh AnKfleH by i'ol. llalph
hlcyi'le.
chaiKe of HteulitiK
brounht them no k. The other hoy K. Twltchell und other membera of
hfi'HUHf It wiih hia lirnt the exposition commission.
It in likewiih reMiiHt-iiffenae. Several week hko Karr and ly that the party will vlnit the
not her youiiKHter took bit yt Ich that
at Sun Francinco und also the
were HtandliiK III front of a church liraml Canyon beftme returning. MIsh
anil rode out to Coyote canyon. The Claude Albrlk'Iit, M. 1.. Fox, Nestor
police picked them up, but allowed Montoya ud other of Albuguerque, as
Inn, time
well a resilient s from other part of
them to k"
the state ale expected to be at the
ded lent ion which will be made, a note-

Santa

Marx search the

&
for

masterpieces of
world markets
weaving.
,
We're showing some for spring.

J--

I

M o

ruin jj

(otirnal.

and MONDAY

B

I

s,

LUNACY
(FfCIAL OlinTCH

I'ox
Win.
Presinti lSKTTY
NANSi:
and KDWAKI) JOSH
in Count I.eo Tolstoi's Masterpiece. 'ANNA KAKKNIXA," In

CRYSTAL
TODAY

I'iU' I'artn.

COMMISSION

JOUHNALI

TO MOHNIMO

FOR YOUNG MILLIONAIRE

Minn
Socorro, N. M., April 2K.
Claude Albr'KliI, of A lhutUertue.
nave a cuiivert in the opera
house In thin city which was heard b
one of the lut'Kfst and most cultui'fd
audiences ever iiMsemhled In Socorro.
The concert was under the uusplccH of
the Socorro Wuiiuiii'h club, and many
visitor from MaHdalena, San Antonio
and other nearby towns were in

Philadelphia. April i'S. Petitions
for the appointment of a commission
In lunacy to Intiuire into the mental
condition of Orover C. A. Hergdoll,
a young millionaire aviator and motorist, wiih filed in the common pleas
court here today hy Churle A. HergMiss AlbtiKht wan in splendid voice doll, a brother anil guurdian of the
and charmed the audience with the young man.
O rover P.ergdoll
has hud trouble
rare nun Illy of her lti 11K. Mrs. Kva
u with the polbe on numerous occaMilton Lenvln, of Sun Antonio,
served
a term in Jail
ha
thiuk'htcr of Col. A. II. Hilton anil well sions and
driving of automobiles in
known as a member of the famous lor
Hilton (piaite;, render"! several beau- the vicinity of this t ity. He. has participated in nutomohlle races in niuny
Mrs. Powcil
tiful Sflfttlons.
parts of the country.
of Sun Antonio, anil Miss
O'Oara were thu accompanists.
Stuck-httus-

"The Last Volunteer"

If you want lo pay your jnill
without coiiit costs. It must
laid liiimi'dintely.
HOAP.D 4)1' i;dica- ION.

itax

Gripping
tlie

A

BATTKHV SKKVlC'h 8TATIOX.
Hnttprir ehnrKfit. repiilreti and exelinnffffi,
. tupiwr.
MclXOSIll.V AITO to., 404

DI.KTCM

TO

HOHHINO

JOUNU,

Suutii Fe, April 2K. J. A. Curuth,
preHklent of the Mutual Placer company, todiy leased 1,000 acres of the
company's dredging placer grounds on
tho Klo Criinde in Taos and Kin Arriba counties to it party of Denver investors
The IfHsees will immediately
Install machinery and will operate on
u large scale.
The property I.i less than five miles
fllo Urunde railfrom the Denver
road, and there I an unlimited supply of water for the easy bundling of

the gravt-1- .
"
Tradition 1ms '
prior to the Pueblo rebellion of 16S0
the Spaniards shipped out J 'J,UWU,onu
In gold dust from these pluccrs to the

City of .Mexico.

Institute Ccrtiftoutct KmknI.

Adults 10c;

2

GERMAN

JOUHN.L IICIAI. LAtD WIM!
1ST WOHHIN
Aiiistoi-diiiiiApril
(via lmdon,
April at, --':t.- a. ni.) A telegram reMatigehurg,
Saxceived here from
ony, siiys Hint Janus W. Gerard, the
1'nited States ambassador to Germany, on Thursday, visited the military detention camps for war prison-

er"

Madgeburg where the Ilrltish
are in solitary confinement as
reprisal for the treatment of
submarine crews in Kngland.
In

a

Fenton House, Jemez Springs.
ili'llghtfiilly Infilled In Schoya valley.
The best trout flsliinji ami spring water. l'ir rooms ami bonnl und trans
puliation tiiiiuli'c of Mrs. A. U Taylor.
it', South Walter street, until May 1.
after that, Teuton Hons', Jcnicz
Sii1nas.

ritb-fiMi-

--

"TELMO"

ocrarj
52.

B. M, WIMIAMS

Dentist
and 3, Whiting Buililinff,
Second
and Gold.
Corner
Phono No. t)S4.

Henry

Room

1

Gall.,, Lamp
CerrlUoa Lnmp

M AH N

"

COAL CO tJ,,l0P

rilONE

8MM

oorrlUoa Hluft

It.

ANTIIKACITE, ALL SIZES, 6TEAM COAL
Coke. Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood, Native Kindling ,

lime.

officer

hr

I'lioa

5c

,

of-lU- 'o

"liiiiiuTs' laiou.'1

Children

i

hauls baggage and
things.
other
Phone 939.
PRISON CAMP

AMBASSADOR VISITS

Salitn I'e, April 2X. The departi'or Rent 4iood Rroiind floor
ment of 'dutiition today issued cerrMim, next to Journal office. Aptificates to county institute educators
Koswt-llH. R ply Journal.
as follows: W. O. Hall,
Scott, Miami; U. A. Deen, Sentinel,
D.
W,
Oklu.; institute Instructor,
Idvery and saddle horses, Trim- grade blc'a Hod Ham.
tlist
Shad wick, Ttictinieuri;
Mrs. Nell AY.
teachers' certificate
Neele, llaton:
Irwin lireeii, D, s
Playns: third
Moines; C. A. Smith,
klutl
UK I K LAM-tlgrade certificate to Louise Jiamora,
detivprnl to titir pnrt of the city.
DAINTY t .Vhl.s un color or deSeboyeta.
signmud tn ytmr ortler.
MMl.N M'XHKON
rmuliir Dinlun.
I'"rt'
I.iicito galn
ner wrvrd from 11:S0 a. oi. lo t p.
J. P. l.tieero.
Santa Ke, April
m., ii rent.
(he l.utuhertoii. Illo Arriba county.
GRIMSHAW'S
naloonkct per, was released from the
Orlmihsw's."
"Yon'tl Hear It
penitentiary thiB morning after having served four days of bis sentence
for soliciting a bribe as a member of
the fust state legislature. iMe did nut
LET US SEND A MAN
tuke to his sentence kindly anil It will
be a cold .ay before he will fall again
To Hrplace That Broken Window
for any glittering prom lacs or tip;
Gins
t'asli in return for his vote.
ALBCQrFHOl H I.CMBEll
COMl'AXY
l imine, ring staff Kept llusy.
421 K. First
rl.one. 421
Santa I'e, April 8. Kngineers H
K. Morgans unit J. W. Johnson of the
office, left today for
ntitte engineer
Tecolete to loi ate a bridge site on HI
Cumlno Heal. Kngmeer Cooper went
to KspHtiola to start preliminary work
on
Improvement, along the Kio
Grande before the spring floods set in.
State Kngineer French went to Katon
to look after the Improvements of the
lliiton water company and the new
BCT
TniS BRAND OF
dmii which ii
rouhlliKT:
CANNED GOODS AND TOV
V'or depends hie work
nd prompt
IIAYE THE BEST.
of
service, c
Tlmm. I

story of
War

e.

PLACER GROUNDS LEASED
TO DENVER INVESTORS
l.rfCI.L

l'lve-m-- 1

Matinees at 2:15 anil :!:"
Xiglits ul 7. H:i: ami !:::

S
2

u

I

i

is art in the design and
of our Varsity Fifty Five.

THERE

JOU"Nl.

Hi-re-

of Copt. Jolm
The tuaiiv
M. Monro, of thltt city, will hf
follow-iiiKfrom
t lipped
in the
the Salt Ijtke Ti lhuue of ri ' i nt ditlf.
IhiI
of
the
a
of
on th" ot t'HHitui
Iful t'Htiile man to that

TO WAR IN EUROPE FOR

H.,

a

COMPANY

AMI WOOL, Hll)l:8 AND ITLTS
Wan house, Tljcrai Ammo ami lloilroad Tracks

HII
Office

AND WOOL

TO MOMNIMS

visitor of the New Mexico Museum today itiul pointed out the nt.tttlinn resemblance in many Instances between
the culture of the cliff dweller of
thin
Immediate vicinity und the
dweller In China and the South m us.
Mr. and Mrs. II. It. Turpln ant! Jean-ett- e
Turpln of liuyton, ., were the
fourth party this week thus far who
this summer
had intended to
in Kurope, but were tinned westward
by the war. They too had Hen much
of Italy und Spain and found much
In Santa Ke fully as Interentlnif and
an the siXhtn of the counetilram-intries borilerliiif 011 the Mediterranean.
;
Mr. und Mr.
Other vlPltor
of Inner, N. H.:
Harold L.
A Unuiiiei ipie;' M r.
L. Watkins.
W.
lint! Mrs. V. J. Huckley, Kalainazoo.
Mich.: Walter I.. Pinwn. I.o Aiikc-Ii-Mrs. Margaret T. Arniick und
Mis
Jennie Horiiuin, Clntlnnatl; C.
Van .Ness, Newark, .: Mrs. Kted
Lyon. Mm. Luwreme Lson and
Lawrence. Prouk, Intl.

Made From the Best of Wheat

BOHD-CONNEL-

tPOMOCNCS

Santa Ke, April 2X. Dr. deorxe V.
Painter of llanacliow, China, was u

HIED

CASE

COMMf

Artistic Excellence

AUCTION SALE
AT

8IMI

XOItTH

i:iGH!TI STIU.r.T, TODAY. AT l::t

V. M.

Kntire fiiniishings of a
house, consisting in part us follows:
Davenport, 3 Leather Rockers, Library Table, '2 Rugs, one Axminstcr
and one velvet; Dining ltooni Set, Metis, Springs, X Ostermoor Mattress,
beautiful Kitchen Cabinet, good Coal and Gas
Ilange, a $75 Dane llurner, used one season: beautiful Bedroom Suit,
antl many other articles. All goods ure high grade and perfectly
sanitary. He on time Thursday, the lilUh, al 1:30 p. m.

J. L. GOBER,

Auctioneer

Auction Sale
Saturday, May

1

st, 1 :30 p. m.

224 South Arno
Four rooms of furniture, consisting of the

St.

follow-

ing: 1 Dresser,
Chiffonier.
Bed to match, 1
Dining Room Set, Iron .lied, Springs, Mattress,
Rockers, Rugs, Ice I5ox, Range. Heater, and many
other articles too numerous to mention. All goods
liijh class and sanitarv.
1

J.

1

L. GOEBER,

Auctioneer

1

l

.

s

i

1

